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I. INTRODUCTION

I am an attorney in Vrlashington State where

based on a simil-ar l-aw in

the proposed b111, which is

is titled "Aid in Dying for

assisted suicide

Oregon. Both

the third reprint

the Terminally

is legal

l-aws are

1 our law is

similar to

of A2210. The bill

III Act."2

"Aid in Dying" is

euthanasia.3 The term

a euphemism for assisted suicide and

also implies that the proposed bil-l is

limited to people who are dying, which is untrue. The bj-tl,

despite Íts having been substantial-ly amended, legalizes assisted

suícide and euthanasia for people who may have years/ even

decades, to Iive. If New Jersey fol-l-ows Washington State's

interpretation of its simil-ar 1aw, death investigations in New

Jersey will be efiminated other than to certify deaths as

"Natural-. " The cause of death on the death certif icate wil-l- be

fal-sified. Other problems are discussed bel-ow. I urge you to

reject this measure.

1 I am a former Law Cferk to the lfashington State Supreme Court and to the
Washington State Court of Appea1s. I worked for a year with the United States
Department of.Tustice. I am a former Chair of the El-der Law Committee of the
American Bar Association Family Law Section. f am President of Choice is an
IIJ-usion, a 501(c) (4) non-profit human rlghts organization opposed to assisted
suicide and euthanasia. For more informati-on, please see www.marqaretdore.com
and www. choíceilÌusion. orq

A copy of the third reprint of A2210 is attached hereto at A-1 through
A-2L.

3 The term, "aid in dying" means euthanasia. See, for example, the 1989
Model- Aid-in-Dying Act using the fol-l-owing 1ink, with the letters "euthan"
(for euthanasia) at http:,//www.ulowa. edu/-sfk.l-aw/euthan.htmf
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II. FACTUAT AND LEGAI, BACKGROT'ìID

A Physician-Assisted Suicide, Assisted Suicide
and Euthanasia

The American Medicat Association defines "physician-assisted

suicide" as occurring when "a physician facilitates a patient's

death by providíng the necessary means and/or information to

enable the patient to perform the life-ending acL."4 "Assisted

suicide" is a general term in which the aíding person is not

necessarily a physician. "Euthanasia," by contrast, is the

direct administration of a lethal- agent with the intent to cause

another person's death.s "Euthanasia" is also known as "mercy

kilIing. "6

The American Medical Association rejects physician-assisted

suicide and euthanasia, stating they are:

fundamentally incompatible with the
physícian's rofe as heal-er, would be
difficul-t or impossibl-e to controf , and would
pose serious societal- risks.T

B. VÍithholding or !Íithdrawing Treatment

Withholding or withdrawing treatment ("pulJ-ing the pi-ug")

not assisted suicide or euthanasia. The purpose is to remove

4 The AMA Code of Medicaf Ethics, opinion 2.2LI - Physician-Assisted
Suicide. (Attached at A-22) ,

cf. AMA Code of Ethics, opinion 2.2I - Euthanasia. (Attached at A-23).

l_s

5

'l

6 The Amerj-can Heritage Dictionary of the EngJ-ish Language.
avaif abf e at http :,//www. thefreedictionarv. com/p/mercv%20kil-f ing

De finition

AMA Code of Ethics, opinions 2.211 and 2.2It supra at footnotes 4 & 5
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treatment as

importantly,

excerpt from

removed from

opposed to an intent to kiIl the patient. More

the patient does not necessarily die. Consider this

an articl-e in Washington state regarding a man

a ventilator:

II]nstead of
sJ-ow1y began

dying as expected, the man
to get better. s

Most States Have Rejected Assisted Suicide
and/or Euthanasia

The vast majorJ-ty of states to consider legalizing assisted

suicide and/or euthanasia have rejected it.e fndeed, this year in

New Hampshire, the Democrat-control-l-ed House of Representatives

defeated a bill simil-ar lo A2210.r0 The vote v/as 2L9 to 66.1r In

the last three years, four states have strengthened their l-aws

against assisted suicide. These states are: Arizona, Idaho,

Georgia and Louisiana.

There are al-so three states where assisted suicide is legal:

u Nina Shapiro, Terminaf uncertainty - t'lashingtonts new 'Death with
Diqnity' Law aLfows doctors to heTp peopTe commit suicide - once they've
determined that the patient has only six months to five. But what if they're
wrong?, Seattle WeekJ-y, January 14, 2009. (Attached at A-24, quote at A-26).

e See tabulation at
http: //epcdocuments.fifes.wordpress,com/2011/10/atLempts to legalize 001.pdf

10 See New Hampshire House Leadership page listing Democrats as Speaker of
the House (Rep Norelli) and Majority Leader (Rep Shurtfeff). (Attached A-30).

See afso Shurtl-eff's bio page at A-31 (showinq his membership in the
Democratic party) . See also "Live Free or Die. New Hampshire ObÌiterates
Oregon-style Death with Dignity Actlr" Choice is an Illusion, March 6, 2014,
http: //www.choiceiffusion.orq/20I4/03/Live-free-or-die-new-hampshire.htmf

11 See HB 1325 Rol-l- CalI, voting 21-9 Lo 66 "yea" to defeat the bill- as
\\ITL" (inexpedient to legisJ-ate) . (Attached at A-32) .
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Oregon, Washington and Vermont. Oregon's faw was enacted by a

baltot measure in 199'7 .12 Washington's l-aw was enacted by another

ball-ot measure in 2008 and went into effect in 2009.13 Vermont/s

l-aw was enacted by its

died under that l-aw and

legislature in 2013. No one, however, has

opponents are calling f or a repeal-.14 In

district court opinion legal izinq "aid inasaNew Mexico, there

dying" (assisted suicide and euthanasia) . That case is on

appeal.15 Moreover and contrary to cl-aims made by suicide

proponents, assisted suicide is not legal in Montana.t'

III. THE BILL.

\\EligibJ-e" Patients May Have Years, Even
Decades, to Live.

The Third Reprint of A2210 applies to "terminal-" patients,

72 Oregon's physician-assisted suicide law was passed as Bafl-ot Measure 16
in 1994 and went into effect after a referendum in 1991,

13 Washington's -l-aw was passed as Initiative 1000 on November 4, 2008 and
went into effect on March 5, 2009. See
http: /,/www. doh. wa . qovldwda/def auf t . htm

14 See e.g., Morgan True, "Opponents Cal-f for Repeaf of Assisted Suicide,"
VT.Digger.org, February 27, 2014. (Excerpt attached at A-33).

15 See e.g., Associated Press, "N.M. official- appeals 'right to die'
rulingr" KFDA News Channef 10, March 13, 2014, (Attached at A-34).

16 I am counsef of record for Montanans Against Assisted Suicide (MAAS),
which is currently in litigation against the Montana Medical- Examiners Board
(Board) over the status of assisted suicide in Montana. As part of that
lawsuit/ we succeeded in getting the Board to remove a position paper implying
that assisted suiclde is legal in Montana. We are afso seeking to overturn a
case cal-l-ed Baxter, which gives doctors who assist a suicide potential
defenses to a homicide charge. For more information, See: Sanjay Talwani,
MTV News, "Montana Judge hears assisted suicide argumentsr" December 13, 2013
(attached at A-35 & A-36); my cfient's press release (attached at A-37 to A-
38); and "SB 220 Defeated." (Attached at A-39).
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meaning those predicted to have six months or less to l_ive.17

Such persons ffiây, however, actually

l-lve, i.e., unl-ess this biIl passes

are euthanized thereunder. This is

reasons:

have years or even decades to

and they commit suicide or

true for at l-east three

If New ,fersey foJ-J-ows Oregon's
interpretation of \\terminal
diseaser" assisted suicíde and
euthanasia will be legal.ized for
persons with chroníc conditions
such as diabetes.

The proposed bill states:

"TerminaJ-ly ill-" means

1

the terminal stage of
illness, disease t or
prognosis, based upon
certainty, of a life
or less.18

that the patient is in
an irreversibly fatal-

condition with a
reasonabÌe medical

expectancy of six months

Oregon/ s faw has a similar definition, as foflows:

"Terminal disease" means an incurable and
j-rreversibl-e disease that has been medically
confirmed and will-, within reasonabl-e medicaÌ
judgment, produce death within six months.le

In Oregon, t.his similar definition is interpreted to incl-ude

chronic conditions such as insulin dependent diabetes.20 Oregon

L'l See Third reprint, S 3. (Attached at A-5)

18 Ìd.

Or.

20 See Oregon's annual- assisted suicide report for 2013, attached hereto
at A-41 t.o A-47. "Chronic l-ower respiratory disease" and "diabetes" are
l-isted at A-46 6,. A-4'7, respectiveÌy.

\\server\Docx\AsE Files\New Jer6ey\42270 Legâ1 Analysis. 3rd Reprint 11, 13, 14.wpd
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doctor, Wi111am Toffler, explai-ns

Our law appJ-ies to "terminal" patients who
are predicted to have less than six months to
l-ive. In practice, this idea of terminal has
recently become stretched to include people
with chronic conditions Persons with
these conditíons are considered terminal if
they are dependent on their medications, such
as insul-in, to f ive.21

If New Jersey enacts the proposed bill and foll-ows Oregon/ s

interpretation of "terminal diseaser " assisted suicide and

euthanasia will- be tegal-ized for peopJ-e in New Jersey with

chronic conditions such as diabetes. Dr. Toffler states:

Such
have

persons,
years or

with
even

treatment,
decades to

could otherwise
aaIave. "

New .Jerseyt s *rule of lenity" will
require that the definition of
\\terminally iII" be interpreted to
include chronic condiùions such as
dial¡etes.

In New Jersey, courts rely on the "rule of lenity" to

interpret criminal statutes, which yieJ-d "more than one plausible

interpretation." State v. Shel7ey, 205 N.J. 320, 324, 15 A.3d

B18 (201-L) . Per the ruler âû ambiguous criminal statute "must"

be interpreted in favor of the defendant. (fd.)

With this situation, a doctor who uses the bill wil-l- not be

criminalJ-y liable if he assists the suicide of an otherwise

21 Letter to the Editor, Wilfiam Toffler MD, New Haven Register, February
24, 2014, L2. (Attached at A-48). (I verified the content with him).

22 rd.
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healthy,

because

plausibly be

already uses

18 year ol-d diabetic dependent on insul-in. This is

the bill-'s definition of "terminally ill" can at l-east

Such
have

persons,
years or

interpreted to incl-ude diabetes.

this interpretation. As noted by

Indeed, Oregon

Dr. Tof f l-er:

could otherwise
Iive. "23

can

Iive because predicting life

Consider John Norton who

that he

with treatment,
even decades to

Is Enacted, There Wil1 be
Expand "E1igibility. f'

3 Predictions of life expectancy
be wrong.

Patients may al-so have years to

expectancy is not an exact science.2a

\^Ias diagnosed with ALS. He was tol-d

affidavit, at age 74, he states:

progressively worse (be paralyzed) and die in

would get

three to five

years.

a 2012

Instead, the disease progression stopped on its own. In

If assisted suicide or euthanasia had been
avail-able to me in the 1950's, I woul-d have
missed the bul-k of my life and my life yet to
come.

Affidavit of John Norton, attached at A-60, ÍI 5

B If the BilI
Pressure to

If A2210 is enacted,

"e1igibi1ity." I say this

there will be

due to what's

pressure to expand

been happenlng with

23 Attached hereto at A-48

24 Shapiro, Nina, Terninal Uncertainty - Washington's new tDeath with
Dignityt law alLows doctors to heJp people commit suicide - once they've
determined that the patlent has onTy six months to Live. But what if they're
wrong?, Seattfe lfeekly, January 14, 2009. (Attached hereto at A-24 to A-29)
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hospice and our experience here in Washington State regarding

assisted suicide and euthanasia.

1. Hospice

Hospice has a six months to live eligibility criteria. In

August, the Washington Post reported that there "appears to be a

surge in hospices enrol-l-ing patients who aren't close to death."25

This practice is resulting in the overdose deaths of non-dying

people.26

2. tlashington State

In Washington State, our l-aw went into effect in 2009.

Since then, we have had informal proposal-s to expand our l-aw to

non-terminal people. For example, there was a cofumn in the

SeattLe Times, which is our J-argest paper, with a suggestion of

euthanasia as a sofution for people who didn't have enough money

for their ol-d age.2' So, if you worked hard al-l- your life, paid

taxes and then your pension plan went broke, this is how society

woul-d pay you back, with non-vol-untary or involuntary euthanasia?

25 Peter Whoriskey, "As More Hospj-ces Enroll- Patients Who Arenf t Dying,
Questions About Lethaf Doses Arise," lVashington Post. August 21, 2014t at
http: //www.washingtonpost.com/news/storyline/wp/2014/08/21las-more-hospices-en
ro11-patients-who-arent-dying-questions-about-l-etha.l--doses-arise/?.

26 rd.

2't See Jerry Large, "P1annlng for oJ-d age
Times, March 8, 20L2 ("After Monday's column,
that if you couldn't save enough money to see
shoul-dn't expect society to bail you out. At
euthanasia as a solution.") (Emphasis added).

at a premium, " The Seattle
. a few Ireaders] suggested

you through your old age, you
least a couple mentioned

(Attached al A-62).
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Prior to passing our law, I never heard anyone talk l-ike

this.

C. How the Bi].l VIorks .

A2210 has an appJ-ication process to obtain the lethal dose,

which incl-udes a written l-ethal dose request form.28

Once the Ìethal- dose is issued by the pharmacy, there is no

oversight.2e The death is not required to be witnessed by

disinterested persons.30 Indeed, Do one is required to be

present. 31

D. Specific Problems wíth the 8i11.

The bill impJ-ies that its provlsions are "entirely

c. states:voluntary For example, S 2

The public wel-fare requires
and safeguarded process
. ensure that the process is
voluntary on the part of all-
including patients

a deflned
which will: . .

entirely
participants,

This comforting

compared to what the

Pl-ease consider some

thought 1s an

third reprint

of the bill's

and propaganda when

says and does.

problems discussed

ill-usion

actualJ-y

speci fic

28 The fethal dose request form can be viewed aL A2210, S20. (A-15 to A-17)

2e See A2210 j-n its entirety. (Attached at A-1 through A-21).

30 rd.

31 rd.

32 A227 0 , S 2, l-ine 41, attached aL A-2 .
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bel-ow.

1. No wítnesses at the death.

The third reprint of A2210 does not require witnesses at the

death.33 Vùithout disinterested witnesses, the opportunity is

created for someone el-se to administer the fethaf dose to the

patient without her consent.3a Even if she struggl-ed, who would

know? This situation is especial-ly significant for people with

money. A California case, PeopJe v. Stuart, 67 Cal-.Rptr.3d L29,

I43 (2001), states:

IF] inancial- considerations Iare] an all too
common motivation for killing someone.3t

Without disinterested witnesses, the patient's voluntary

action is not guaranteed.

2. Adding witnesses wiJ-J- not fix Èhe
problem.

Requiring disinterested witnesses at the death would protect

against overt murder. GeneralJ-y, however, witnesses are not much

of a safeguard. Many will-s are properly witnessed and

nonethefess set aside for undue influence, fraud, etc.

33 See A22'7 0 in its entj-rety, attached hereto at A-l- to A-21.

34 The drugs used for assisted suicide in oregon and Washington,
Secobarbital and Pentobarbital (Nembutaf), are water solubl-e, such that they

, to a sleeping person. Seecan be injected without consent, for example
"Secobarbital Sodium Capsules, Drugs.Com, at httn: / /www. clrrros ¡nm /nrn /sccon¡ I -
sodium.html- and http://www.druqs.com,/prolnembutal.htmf See afso Oreqon's
report, page 6, attached at A-46 (listing these drugs).

3s In People v. Stuart, the daughter had kil-l-ed mother wi-th a piJ-low.
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3. VÍitnesses can be coercive.

Witnesses can al-so be coercive. Consider Oregon resident

Lovel-le Svart, who threw hersel-f an "exit parLy," during which

tlme she danced the polka with George Eighmey of Compassion &

Choices. The party was reported in the SeattLe Times, which

wrote an articl-e implying that she was in control.36 At the end

of the party, however, when it \^/as time for her to die, the paper

al-so reported this exchange between her and Eighmêy, which took

place in f ront of ten peopJ-e:

"fs this what you want?"

"Actually, I'd like to go on partyinq,"
Lovel-le repJ-ied, J-aughing before turning
serious. "But , yês."

"ff you do take it, you wiIJ- die."
ttYes . "3?

The situation is simil-ar to a wedding when it's tíme to take

it's the thing to do. Soyour vows.

even if you

partying, "

had wanted

watching and

second thoughts or would rather

out, he

so much
or even

36 See Don Colburn, "Last day of l-ife aff planned out, down to the poJ-ka,"
OcLober 26, 2001 , avail-abfe at
http : / / seatt f etimes . com,/htmf / locaf new s / 20039181 0 0 sui cide02 . htmf

3',? rd.
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Instead, he proceeded according to the script that she wou.l-d

was to preside over herdie at the end of the PartY. His role

death. Her rofe \^/as to comply. Once she was in this

no longer had control. The situation was inherently

rol-e, she

coercive.

4 Someone else is allowed to sPeak
for the patient during the letha1
dose requesÈ process.

Under A22lO, a patient requesting a lethal dose is required

to be "capable."38 This is, however, a rel-axed standard in which

someone efse is all-owed to speak for the patient. Moreover' the

speaking person does not have to be the patient's designated

agent such as an attorney-in-fact under a power of attorney. The

only requirement is that the speaking person be "familiar with

the patient's manner of communicating." The third reprint of

A221 0 states:

"Capable" means having the capacity to make
health care decisions and to communi-cate them
to a health care provider, including

the patient's manner of communicating
(Emphasis added) .3e

Being "familiar with the patient/ s manner of communicating"

is a very mj-nimal standard. Consider, for

assistant who is famil-iar with a patient's

example,

ttmanner

a doctort s

of

communicaLing" in Spanish, but does not herself understand

A2210, S 4,b, attached at A-5, line 25.

A2210, S 3, attached at A-3, J-ines 24-21
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Spanish.

doctorf s

"familiar

That, hob/ever, would be good enough. fndeed, the

janitor coufd speak for the patient as long as he was

with the patient's manner of communicating. "

5. The term Nself-administerr" allows
someone else to administer the
Iethal dose to the patient.

Proponents may claim that patients under A2210 are,

nonetheless, in control due to a requirement of "self-

administration." A2210, however, only says that a patient "may"

self-administer a lethal dose. There is no provision that

administration of the l-ethal- dose "must" be by self-

administration.a0 A2210 al-so defines "seff-administer" as the

patient's "act of ingesting." S 3 says:

"Sel-f-administer" means a qual-ified
t

medication that has loeen prescribed pursuant
to lthis bill] (Emphasis added).41

A221 0 does not define "ingestinq." Dictionary definitions

incfude:

[T]o take (food, drugs, etc.) into the body,
as by swallowing, inhaJ-ing t or absorbinq.tt42

With these definitions, someone el-se putting the lethal dose

in the patient's mouth qualifies as self-administration because

the patient wiÌl- thereby be "swal-l-owinq" the lethal- dose, i.e.,

40

4I

42

See Bil-l- A22'70 in its entirety, attached hereto at A-1 to A-21.

S 3 at a-4, l-ines 44-45, to A-5, lines 1-2.

Webster's New lrlorl-d College Dicti-onary, ingest. (Attached at A-63)
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"ingesting" it. Someone else placing a medicatlon patch on the

patient/ s arm wilf al-so qualify because the patient wiÌl thereby

be "absorbing" the l-ethal- dose, i.e., "ingesting" it. Someone

else turnlng on lethal- gas wil-l- qual-ify because the patient wil-I

thereby be "inhaling" the lethal dose, i.e., "ingesting" it.

With "self-administer" defined as mere ingestion, someone

else is allowed to administer the fethal- dose to the patient.

A221 O legalizes physician-assisted
suicide and assisted suícide.

a patient to ingest a l-ethal- dose prescribed by

The AMA Codeis "physician-assisted suicide."

of Medical Ethics, Opinion 2.211 states:

Physician-assisted suiclde occurs when a
physician facilitates a patient's death by
providing the necessary means and/or
information to enable the patient to perform
the life-ending act

Attached aL A-22.

A2210 also allows the active participation of non-physj-cians

such as the patient's heirs. See e.9., the bil-l's lethal- dose

request form, which al-lows one of two witnesses on the form to be

the patient's heir. (Attached hereto at A-16 to A-17). With

this situation, the general term, "assisted suicider " is al-so

appropriate. A227 0 thus legalizes both physician-assisted

suicide and assisted suicide generally.
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7. A221O legalizes euthanasia.

As discussed above (Section III.D.5.), the bilf's definition

of "self-administerr " allows someone else to administer the

tethal dose to the patient. With this situation, A2210 legalizes

"euthanasia" under general-ly accepted medical terminology. The

AMA Code of Medical Ethics, Opì-nion 2.2L, states:

Euthanasia is the administration of a lethal
agent by another person to a patient . a3

8. A227O does not prohibit involuntary
administration of the lethal dose
without patient consent.

A22'l.0 does not require that the patient be capabJ-e or even

aware when the l-ethal- dose is adminlstered.aa There is al-so no

language requiring

administration. as

the patient's consent at the time of

Slmilarly, there is no criminal penal-ty for

without his consent. a6administering a l-ethal dose to a patient

43 Attached hereto at A-23

44 A2210 addresses whether the patient is "competenL" or "capable"
conjunction with the fethaL dose request, not l-ater at the time of
administration. See: SS 2.a., 3./ 4,b., 5.a., 6.a.(1), 6'a'(41 ,'7'c
1l-.c. (3) & (4), and 20 (regarding "sound mind").

an

45 A2270 requires that a determination of whether a patient is acting
"vofuntarily" be made j-n conjunction with the fethal- dose request¿ not l-ater,
See: SS 4.c., 5.a., 6.a.(1)' 6,a.(4),'7,c', 11.c.(3) & (4), and20 (regarding
making the request "voluntariJ-y") .

46 See, for example, S18, which provides criminaf penaltiest
apply to administration of a l-ethal dose without consent ' S18

none of which
states:

a. A person who, without authorization of the patient, and with
the intent or effect of causing the patient's death, wiIlfully
al-ters or forges a request for medication pursuant to Ithis bi]-ll
or conceal-s or destroys a rescission of that request is guilty of
a crime of the second degree.
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The patient's promised control over
the time, place and manner of his
death is an illusion.

Proponents may argue that patient consent is, nonetheÌess,

required at the time of administration because 
.a 

patient may

rescind the request for the tethal- dose "at any time."a? A

provision that a patient may rescind the request is not, however,

the same thing as a requirement that the patient give consent to

administration. Consider, for example, a patíent who slgned up

for the Ìethal- dose "just-in-case, " which is a scenario promoted

by assisted suicj-de,/euthanasia proponents. If such patient would

l-ater become incompetent, be sedated t or simply be sleeping, she

would not have the ability to rescind. Moreover' without a

consent requirement, the act impJ-ies that administration of the

lethal-

b. A person who coerces or exerts undue inffuence on a patient
to request medication pursuant to lthis bi]I1 or to destroy a
rescission of a request is guiJ-ty of a crime of the third degree.

c. Theft of medication prescribed to a qualified terminall-y ill
patient pursuant to Ithis bilI] shalf constitute an offense
invoÌving theft of a controfled dangerous substance as set forth
in N. J.S.2C:20-2.

d. Nothing in lthls bill] shal-l- l-imit liability for civif
damages resulting from the negligence or intentional- misconduct of
any person,

e. The penal-ties set forth in this section shal-l not preclude the
imposition of any other criminal penalty applicable under faw for
conduct that is inconsistent with the provisions of lthis bil]l .

41 A2210, S 10.b attached hereto at A-9, fines 43-45
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dose can nonethel-ess go forward. To

ambiguous, the rul-e of lenity would

potential accused, i.e., a doctor, a

administered the l-ethal dose.

the extent thls point is

resol-ve it in favor of the

nurse or famiJ-y member who

the patient'sWithout a right

over the time, place

il-l-usion.

of consent,

and manner of his or her

Any action taken in accordance with
provisj-ons of Ithis bill] shaIl not
constitute patient abuse or neglect'
assisted suicide/ mercy kiJ-ling' or
under any l-aw of this State. "ae

promised control

death is an

10. A221O lacks transparency and accounta.bilit'y.

a. Record keeping is private.

A221 0 provides that a doctor's compliance with its

provisions be tracked in the patient/ s medlcaf record, which is a

private document protected by HIPPA.48

b If New .fersey follows Washington
State's interpretation of language
similar Eo A227O, death
investigations by the medical
examiner wiII be eliminaÈed other
than to certify the deaths as
\\Naturalfr; the cause of death wilL
be falsified.

A221 0 states:

the

suicide,
homicide

49

In Vrlashington State, similar Ìanguage has been interpreted

See Bifl- A2210, S 11.d., attached at A-10.

S17.a,(2), at A-13, Iine 42.

4B
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to require

"Natural- "

used, i. e.

addition,

indicating

" suicide",

medication. There will be

which is a l-etha1 dose of

of transparency regarding

transparency for the purpose

to know how the law is working

the Medical- Examiner to certify the manner of death as

as long as Washington's death with digníty act \^/as

, regardless of the specific facts of the case.t0 fn

the death certificate is not to contain any J-anguage

that the act was used."s1 Prohibited words incl-ude

"mercy killing"

Jersey enacts

and "euthanasia."52

If New A2210 and fol-l-ows Washington's lead,

there wil-l be a simil-ar result in which death investigations are

effectively eliminated and the death certificate is falsified to

el-iminate the true cause of

and afso a

death,

a lack

fack ofspecific deaths

of l-ater review

in practice.

A smal-l-er

rates wil-l- al-so

should anyone want

point, vital

be di-storted

statistics regarding disease survival-

(and artificiall-y pushed downward) .

50 See Washington State Department of Heal-th "Tnstructions for Medicaf
Examiners, Coroners, and Prosecuting Attorneys: Compliance with the Death with
Dignity Act," (Attached hereto as A-64).

rd

]d.

51

52
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c

A2210 provides

professionals to the

During Montana/ s

oversight in Oregon's

this observation: the

The Division of Consumer
Affairs is wíthout power
to investigate other than
to \\requesttt a report; No
disclosure of identifying
information is permitted.

for reportinq by prescribing health CAIC

Division of Consumer Affairs. s3 This is for

the purpose of an annuaf statistical- report to the pubtic. sa The

Division is given no powers of investigation or enforcement,

i.e., other than to "request" a report.ss Moreover, âûY

i-nformation col-lected "that contains material or data that coul-d

be used to identify an individual- patient or heafth care

professional- shal-I not be íncl-uded under materials availabl-e to

public inspectioyr."56 Once agaì-n, there is a lack transparency

and accountabiJ-ity regarding this bilt.

IV. THE OREGON AND VIASHTNGTON EXPERIENCE

A Ar¡y Study Claiming that Oreg'on's Law is Safe,
is fnvalid.

20tI legislative session, the lack of

law prompted Senator Jeff Essmann to make

Oregon studies are invalid. He stated:

53

54

56

A221 0/ S l-3, at A-l-1, line 32, Lo A-L2,

S 13(3) at A-12, lines 5-9.

rd.

A-L2, fines L6-79.
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[AI]l the protections end after the
prescription is written. IThe proponents]
admitted that the provisions in the Oregon
l-aw woul-d permit one person to be al-one in
that room with the patient. And in that
situation, there is no guarantee that that
medication is Ivo]-untarily administeredl

So frankly, any of the studies that come out of
the state of Oregon's experience are invalid
because no one who administers that drug to
that patient is going to be turning themselves in
for the commission of a homicide.5T

Legal Assisted Suicide Allows Health Care
Providers and Insurers to Steer Patients to
Suicide.

If A2210 is

B

New Jersey

to suicide.

Wagner.

as s isted

passed,

be abl-ewil-l-

health care provJ-ders and insurers in

to follow Oregon's lead to

In 2008, the Oregon

suicide instead of a

Health Pfan offered to

druq to possibJ-y cure

steer patients

Barbara

cover her

her cancer.

Consider the case of Oregon resident,

"It was horrible, " Wagner tol-d ABCNews.com.
"I got a letter in the mail- that basically
said if you want to take the piIIs, \^re wil-l-
heJ-p you get t.hat from the doctor and we will-
stand there and watch you die. But we wonrt
give you the medication to live. "58

With the Oregon Heal-th Plan/ s Ietter, Wagner was steered to

subsequently agreed to providesuicide. The drug's manufacturer

s',t http : ,/ /www. marqaretdore , com,/pdf ,/ senator-essmann:sb:l67:0 01 . pdf

58 Susan Dona.Ldson James, "Death Drugs Cause Uproar in Oregon, " ABC News,
August 6, 2008 (Excerpt attached at A-66)
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the drug.se She nonethel-ess died a short time l-ater.

in Oregon, See: theTo learn more about steerage to suicide

affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD (attached hereto at A-49 to A-

58, describing how the Oregon Health Plan works); and Bradley

Wil-l1ams, "Assisted suicide is not legal, not the ans\n/er, "

August 27, 2014 (attached at A-65, regarding Compassion &

Choices' true mission to discourage patient cures) .

C. Oregonfs Ar¡nual- Report for 2013 is Consistent with
Financial Elder Abuse and the \\Barbara tiagner"
Scenario

According to

report for 2013,

were white, aged

these attributes

people who died from

and wel-I-educated. 60

well off, i.e. , the

fethal dose

PeopJ-e with

middl-e class

Oregon/ s most recent annual assisted suicide

most of the a

65

are

or older,

typically

and above.

The report implies that these deaths were voJ-untary, stating

a l-ethal dose. 61that Oregonrs act "all-ows" residents to obtain

There is nothing in the report, however, that actually says that

voluntary.62 Older well--off people are,

vul-nerabl-e demographic for abuse and

the deaths \^/ere

regardless, in a

2008
"Letter noting assisted suicide raises questions, " KATU TV, July 30,

(Attached at A-68)

Report, page 2, attached hereto at A-42, Ìast fufl paragraph.

Id., page 1, attached hereto at A-41.

Report, pages 1-7, starting at A-41.

59

61

60

62
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exploitation. This incl-udes murder. A 2009 Metlife Mature

Market fnstitute Study states:

El-ders' vul-nerabil-ities and J-arger net
make them a prime target for financial-

. Victims may even be murdered by
perpetrators who just want their funds
See them as an easy mark.63

worth
abuse

and

The Oregon report, in which most of the people dying under

the act were older and weÌl-off, is consistent with financiaf

elder abuse. The report, which also describes patients on

Medicaj-d, is consistent with the "Barbara Wagner" scenario.

In Oregon, Other (Regular) Suicides Have
Increased with Legalization of Physician-
Assisted Suicide; the Financial Cost is
\\Enozmous. tt

Government reports from Oregon show a positive statistical-

correl-ation between the J-egalization of physician-assisted

suicide and an increase in other (regular) suicides. of course,

a statistical- correlation does not prove causation. The

statistical correfatj-on is, however, consistent with a suicide

contagion in which legalizing and thereby normalizing assisted

suicide has encouraged other suicides. Please consider the

following:

Oregon's assisted suicide act went into
ef fect "in l-ate L99J ."64

63 The Metlife Study can be viewed at this fink:
https://www.metl-ife.com/assets/caolmmi/pubJ-ications/studies/mmi-study-broken-t
rust-el-ders-f amiJ-y-f inances . pdf

D

6A Oregon's assisted suicide report for 20L3, attached at A-41.
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By 2000, Oregonrs regular suicide rate was
"increasing significantÌy. "6s

By 2007, Oregon's reguÌar suicide rate was
35% above the nationaf average.66

By 2010 , Oregon's regular suicide rate was
4I% above the national- average. 67

In Oregon's most recent regular suicide report, the

financial cost of these other (regular) suicides is huge

report, page 3, elaborates:

The

The cost of suicide is enormous. In 20L0
al-one, self-inflicted injury hospitalization
charges exceeded 41 million dol-Iars; and the
estimate of total- lifetime cost of suicide in
Oregon was over 680 million dollars.6s

Oregon is the only state where there has been legalization

of assisted suicide long enough to have statistics over time.

The enormous cost of increased (regular) suicides in oregon,

positively correlated to physician-assisted suicide legalizalion,

is a significant factor for this body to consider regarding

A2210, which seeks to legalize physician-assisted suicide in New

Jersey.

6s ,See Oregon Health Authority News Release, September 9, 201-0, at
http: / /www.oregon.qov/DHS/news/201Onews/2010-0909a.pdf ("After decreasing in
the 1990s, suicide rates have been increasing significantJ-y since 2000").
(Attached at A-70)

Attached aL A-12

Attached at A-75

Attached at A-76.
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E Legal Assisted
Family Members

can be TraumaÈic for
as Patients.

Suicide
as well

1. The Swiss study.

rel-eased

In the first case, one side

the father to take the

In 2012, a

trauma suffered

The study found

at an assisted

I have had

lethal dose.72

father spent the

traumatized over

l-ethal- dose, while

months of hls life

signed up for the

of the family wanted

the other did not. The

caught in the middl-e and

kiIl himsel-f . My

study was

by persons

that 1 out

in Switzerland, addressing

who witnessed an assisted suicide.6e

of 5 family members or friends present

suicide v/ere traumatized.l0 These persons:

IE]xperienced ful-l- or sub-threshol-d PTSD

IPost Traumatic Stress Disorder] related to
the loss of a cl-ose person through assisted
suicide. Tl

2 My cases involving the Oregon and
Tlashington assisted suicide laws.

two clients whose fathers

last

whether or not he shoul-d

6e "Death by request in Switzerl-and: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief after witnessing assisted suicide," B,Wagnerf J. Muller' A
Maercker,' European Psychiatry 27 (2012) 542-546, avaj-l-abl-e at
http: / /ch.oiceisanil-lusion. fifes. wordpres s.eom/20L2/L0/ famiJ-y-members-
traumatlzed-eur-psych-2012.pdf (First page attached at A-11) .

rd.70

'tI rd.
'12 Cf . Margaret Dore, "Preventing Abuse and Exploitatj-on: A Personal Shift
in Focus" (An article about efder abuse, guardianship abuse and assisted
suicide), The Voice of Experience, ABA Senior Lawyers Division Newsletter,
Vo1 . 25, No. 4 , lrlinter 20I4 , avail-abf e at
http: //www.americanbar.org/publications/voice_of_experience/20I4lwinter/preven
t ing_abus e_and_expf oi t at i ona_pe r s onal-_shi f t f ocus . html
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cl-ient, his

not take the

In the

fethal- dose

that his father

adult daughter, \,vas also traumatized. The father dld

fethal dose and died a natural- death.

other case, it's not clear that administration of the

V/AS voJ-untary. A man who was present told my cl1ent

refused to take the l-ethal dose when it was

delivered ("You're not killing me. I'm going to bed"), but then

he took it the next night when he was high on al-cohol. The man

who tol-d this to my client later recanted. My client did not

want to pursue the matter further.

F. Pain is Not the Issue.

The current Oregon assisted suicide report

"concerns" as to why the people who ingested the

there were

control. "74

for 2013 l-ists

Ìethal- dose

20 patients who

This is 20

Regardless, there

\^¡as actually in

signed up to do so.t3 Per the report,

had a concern about: "inadequate pain

people out of 32,415 total deaths in

was no claim that any one of these 20

pain.?6 Pain is not the issue.

V. CONCLUSION

If the Third Reprint

physician-assisted suicide

of A2270 is enacted, âssisted suicide,

and euthanasia will- become l-aw for

Oregon. is

patients

'73

'14

'75

't6

Oregon Report, page 6, attached hereto at A-46.

rd.

Report, p.2, at A-42, fn 1 (tota1 Oregon deaths ín 201,2 was 32 
'41 

5)

See entire Oregon report at A-41 to A-47.
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people

incl-ude

These persons wil-l incl-ude

that al-lows their heirq to

the lethaf dose and which

the lethal dose. Even if

rf

chronic conditions such as diabetes.

ol-der people with money, under a faw

activeJ-y participate in their getting

has no oversight over administratj-on of

the person struggled, who would know?

Washington State's interpretation of

with years, even decades to live. These persons wiff

young adults with

New Jersey

similar to

follows

language

the medical- examiner

deaths as "Natural-. "

the Third Reprint, death investigations by

will- be eliminated other than to certify the

The death certificate will- be fal-sified.

There wil-l- be a pronounced lack of transparency and

accountability.

I urge you to rej ect this measure.

Margaret Dore, Esq., MBA
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S
Choice is an Illusion, âû 501(c) (4)
nonprofit organization opposed to
assisted suicide and euthanasia
www. margaretdore. com
www. choiceillusion. orq
1001 4th Avenue, 44th Fl-oor
Seattl-e, WA 9B 154
206 389 1,154 main reception f ine
206 389 L562 direct line
206 697 L211 cel-l
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fThird Reprint]

ASSEMBLY, No. 2270

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
2I6th LEGISLATURE

INTRODUCED FEBRUARY 6, 2OI4

Sponsored by:

Assemblyman JOHN J. BURZICHELLI
District 3 (Cumberland, Gloucester and Salem)

Assemblyman TIMOTHY J. EUSTACE

District 38 (Bergen and Passaic)

Co-Sponsored by:

Assemblymen Cryan, McKeon, Assemblywoman Jasey and Assemblyman

Wilson

SYNOPSIS
'Aid in Dying for the Terminally Ill Act"; permits qualified tenninally ill

patient to self-adrninister medication to end life in humane and dignified

manner,

CURRENT VERSION
As amended by

(Sponsorship Updated Ãs Oft 61612014)
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8
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A2270 [3R] BURZICHELLI, EUSTACE
2

AN Acr concerning rldeath with dignity] aid in dvinq for the

terminally illl, supplementing Titles 45 and 26 of the Revised

Statutes, and amending P.L. 1991, c.270 and N.J.S.2C:11-6.

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State

of New Jersey:

l. (New section) Sections 1 through 21 of zlthis act] P.L'

c, (C. ) (pendine before the Legislature as this bill)2 shall be

known and may be cited as the 1["New Jersey Death with Dignity

Act."l "Aid in Dving for the Terminally Ill Act."l

2, (New section) The Legislature finds and declares that:

a. 2[The public welfare requires a defined and safeguarded

process, with procedural safeguards to protect the interests of
patients and health care providers, by which a patient who is an

adult New Jersey resident with the capacity to make health care

decisions, and who has been determined by that individual's

attending physician and consulting physician to be suffering from a

terminal disease that will cause death within six months, may obtain

medication that the patient rnay self-adrninister to end his life in a

humane and dignified mannerl Recognizins New Jersey's lonq-

the fundamental riqht of competent adults to make health care

means or procedures provided. withheld. or withdrawn. this State

affirms the rieht of a qualified teminally ill patient' orotected by

choose to self-administer in order to brins about the patient's

humane and dignifîed deathz;

b, zstatistics from other states that have enacted laws to

provide cornpassionate aid in dvine for terminally ill patients

indicate that the sreat majoritv of Êatients who requested

patients in Washinston in each year since 2009. were enrolled in

dyine:

ç.2 The public welfare requires 2[that such a process be entirely

voluntary on the part of all participants, including the patient, the

EXPLANATION - Mstter enclosed in bold-faced brackets fthus] in the âbove bill is

not enacted nnd is intended to be omitted ln the law.

l0
ll
t2
l3
t4
l5
l6
t7
l8
19

20

2l
22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

3l
32

33

34

35

36

3t
38

39

40

4L

42

Matt€r underl¡ned !!E ls new matter'
Mâtter enclosed In superscrlpt nunrerals has been âdopt€d as follorvs:
rAssembly AHE committee atnendmen(s adopted June 5, 2014.
¿Assembly floor amendments adopted June 16,2014'
'rAssembly floor amendments ¡dopted June 23' 2014.
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A2270 [3R] BURZICHELLI, EUSTACE
3

patient's physicians, and any other health care provider furnishing

services or care to the patientl a defined and safeguarded process in

order to effectuate the purr¡oses of this act. which will:
(1) guide health care providers and patient advocates who

provide support to dyinq patients:

(2) assist capable. terminally ill patients who request

cornpassionate aid in dyingr
(3) protect vulnerable adults from abuse: and

(4) ensure that the process is entirelv voluntary on the part of all

are providing care to dyinq patientsz; and
t[..] d.' This act is zin the public interest and is2 necessary for

the welfare ofthe State and its residents 2[, and it is intended that it

be liberally construed to effectuate its purposes]2.

3. (New section) As used in z[this act] P.L. . c. (C. )

(pendine before the Leeislature as this bill)2:

"Adult" means an individual who is l8 years of age or older.

"Attending physician" means zIthe] g2 physician 2licensed

pursuant to Title @2 who has primary

responsibility for the ztreatment and2 care ofa 2qualiflred tenninally

ill2 patient and treatment of the patient's 2[terminal] illness.z

disease 2. or condition2.

"Capable" means having the capacity to make health care

decisions and to communicate them to a health care 2[professional]

provider2, including communication through persons familiar with

the patient's manner of communicating if those persons are

available.

"Consulting physician" means a physician 2licensed pursuant to

Title 45 of the Revised Statutes2 who is qualified by specialty or

experience to make a professional diagnosis and prognosis

regarding a patient's ziUness.2 disease 2. or condition2.

"Counseling" lneans one or Ítore consultations as necessary

between a psychiatrist or psychologist licensed pursuant to Title 45

of the Revised Statutes and a patient for the purpose of determining

that the patient is capable and not suffering from a psychiatric or

psychological disorder or depression causing impaired judgment,

"Health care facility" nteans a health care facility licensed

pursuant to P.L.1971, c.136 (C.26:2H-l et seq.) 2.2

"Health care professional" means a person licensed to practice a

health care profession pursuaut to Title 45 ofthe Revised Statutes.
z"Health care provider" means a health care professional or

health care facilitv.2

"Informed decision" means a decision by a qualified zterminalll¡

llf patient to request and obtain a prescription for medication that

the 2[qualified]2 patient may 2choose toz self-administer to end the
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1 patient's life in a humane and dignified manner, which is based on

2 an appreciation of the relevant facts and after being fully informed

3 by the attending physician of:

4 (1) the patient's medical diagnosis;

5 (2) the patient's prognosis;

6 (3) the potential risks associated with taking the medication to

7 be prescribed;

8 (4) the probable result oftaking the medication to be prescribed;

9 and

l0 (5) the feasible alternatives to taking the medication, including,

l l but not limited to, zadditional treatment opportunities.z palliative

12 care, 2comfort care.2 hospice care, and pain control.

13 "Medically confirmed" means that the medical opinion of the

14 attending physician has been confirmed 2@
15 P.L. . c. (C. ) (pendine before the Leeislature as this bill)2

16 by a consulting physician who has examined the patient and the

17 patient's relevant medical records,

l8 z["Participating in this act" or "participation in this act"I

lg "Participate in this act"2 means to perform the duties of z[an

20 attending physician or consulting physician, a psychiatrist or

21 psychologist providing counseling, or a pharmacist dispensing

22 medication,I a health care providerz in accordance with the

23 provisions of z[this act] P.L. . c, (C. ) (pendins before

24 the Leqislature as this bill)z, but does not include: making an initial

25 determination that a patient 2[has a terminal diseasel is terrninally

26 !l!2 and informing the patient of the medical prognosis; providing

27 information about the provisions of 2[this actl P.L. . c. (C. )

28 (pending before the Lesislature as this bill)2 to a patient upon the

29 patient's request; or providing a patient, upon the patient's request,

30 with a referral to another 2[physicianl health care providerz.

31 "Patient" means a person who is under the care ofa physician.

32 2["Physician" means a doctor ofmedicine or osteopathy licensed

33 to practice medicine in New Jersey by the State Board of Medical

34 Examiners.12

35 "Qualiflred zterminallv ill2 patient" means a capable adult who is

36 a resident ofNew Jersey and has satisfied the requirernents 2[ofthis

37 act in orderl2 to obtain a prescription for medication z[that the

38 qualiflred patient may self-administer to end the patient's life in a

39 humane and dignified manner] pursuant to P.L. . c. (C' )

40 (pending before the Legislature as this billl2. A person shall not be

4l considered to be a qualified 2terminallv illz patient solely because

42 of the person's age or disability 2or a diaenosis of any specific

43 illness. disease. or conditionz.

44 "Self-administer" means a qualified zterminally ill2 patient's act

45 of ingesting medication 2[to end that individual's life in a humane
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and dignified manner] that has beeu prescribed pursuant to P.L.

c. (C. ) (pendine before the Leeislature as this bill)2,
2["Terminal disease" means an incurable and irreversible disease

that has been medically confirrred and will, within reasonable

medical judgment, result in a patient's death within six months.I

irreversibl), fatal illness. disease. or condition 3[, A deterrnination

diasnosis that the patient is "terminallv ill." butl withr a prosnosis.

months or less 3[,. with or without the provision of life-sustaining

"terminallv ill" for the ournoses

before the Leeislature as this bill)13 .2

4, (New section) A 2terminally ill2 patient may make a written

request for medication that the patient may 2choose to2 self-

administer 2[in order to end that individual's life in a humane and

dignified manner in accordance with the provisions of this actl
pursuant to P.L. . c, (C. I (pending before the Lesislature

as this bill)2, ifthe patient:

a. is an adult resident ofNew Jersey 2as demonstrated pursuant

to section 1l of P.L. . c. (C. ) (pending before the

Leeislature as this bill)2;

b. is capable and has been determined by the patient's

attending physician a¡d 2az consulting physician to be 2[suffering

from a terminal diseasel terminally ill2; and

c, has voluntarily expressed a wish to 2ldiel receive a

prescription for rnedication pursuant to P.L. . c. (C. )

(pendins before t@.

5. (New section) a. A valid 2written2 request for medication

under z[this actl P.L. . c. (C. ) (pending before the

Leeislature as this billl2 shall be in substantially the form set forth

in section 20 of zlthis act] P.L. . c. (C. ) (pendinq before

the Legislature as this bill)2, signed and dated by the patient and

witnessed by at least two individuals who, in the patient's presence,

attest that, to the best of their knowledge and belief, the patient is

capable and is acting voluntarily to sign the request'

b, At least one of the witnesses shall be a person who is not:

(l) a relative ofthe patient by blood, tnarriage, or adoption;

(2) at the time the request is signed, entitled to any portion of

the 2pg!içn!þ2 estate z[of the qualified patient]2 upon the patient's

death under any will or by operation of law; and

P T. a. (C 'ì lnendins
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(3) an owner, operator, or employee of a health care facility

where the z[qualified]z patient is receiving rnedical treatment or is

a resident.

c. The patient's attending physician at the time the request is

signed shall not serve as a witness.

d. If, at the time the written request is made, the patient is a

resident of a long-terrn care facility licensed pursuant to P.L,l97l,
c.136 (C.26:2H-l et seq.), one of the witnesses shall be an

individual designated by the facility.

6. (New section) a. The attending physician shall ensure that

all appropriate steps are carried out in accordance with the

provisions of 2[this act] P.L. . c. (C. ) (pending before

the Legislature as this bill)z before writing a prescription for

medication zlto enablel út u qualified 2terminallv illz patient
z[to end the patient's life in a humane and dignified manner, fot

which purpose that physician shalll may choose to self-administer

pursuant to P.L. . c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature

as this bill). includine such actions as are necessarv toz:

(l) rnake the initial determination of whether a patient 2[has 
a

terminal diseasel is terminally i112, is capable, and has zvoluntarilyz

made the request for medication 2lvoluntarily] pursuant to P.L.

c. (C. ) (pendine before the Legislature as this bill)z;
(2) require that the patient demonstrate New Jersey residency

zpursuant to section 11 of P.L. . c. lC. ) lpending before

the Legislature as this bill)2;

(3) inform the patient of: the patient's medical diagnosis 2[; the

patient's] and2 prognosis; the potential risks associated with taking

the medication to be prescribed; the probable result of taking the

medication to be prescribed; and the feasible alternatives to taking

the medication, including, but not limited to, 2additional treatment

opportunities.2 palliative care, 2comfort care.2 hospice care, and

pain control;
(4) refer the patient to a consulting physician for medical

confinnation of the diagnosis 2and prognosis2, and for a

determination that the patient is capable and acting voluntarily;

(5) refer the patient for counseling, if appropriate, pursuant to
2lthis act] section 8 of P.L. . c. (C. ) (pendine before the

Legislature as this bill):
(6) recornmend that the patient participate in a consultation

qualified to discuss these options with the patientz;

'a(6)l Q)' recommend that the patient notify the patient's next

of kin of the patient's decision to request the medication;

A-6
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'[(7)I G)' advise the patient about the importance of having

another person present zif andz when the patient 2ltakes thel

chooses to self-administerz medication prescribed under 2[this act]

P.L. . c. (C. ) lpendine before the Lesislature as this bill)z

and of not taking the medication in a public place;
t[(S)] (Ðt inform the patient of the patient's opportunity to

rescind the request at any time and in any manner, and offer the

patient an opportunity to rescind the request at the 2[end ofthe 15-

day waiting period required by this actl time the patient rnakes a

second oral request as þrovided in section 10 of P.L. .

c. (C. ) (pendine before the Lesislature as this bill)2;

'[(S)] llQt verify, immediately before writing the prescription

for medication under zlthis actl P.L. . c, (C. ) (pgnding

before the Leeislature as this bill)2, that the patient is making an

informed decision to request the medication; and

'z[(10)] (.Ll)t fulfill the medical record documentation

requirements of zlthis actl P.L. . c. (C. ) (pendine before

the Leeislature as this bill)z.

b. The attending physician shalll

(l) dispense medication directly, including ancillary medication

intended to facilitate the desired effect to minimize the patient's

discomfort, if the attending physician is authorized under law to
dispense and has a current federal Drug Enforcement

Administration certificate of registration; or

(2) with the patient's written consent:

(a) contact a pharmacist to inform the latter of the prescription;

and

(b) transrnit the written prescription personally, by mail, or by
2[otherwisel2 pelmissible electronic communication to the

pharrnacist, who shall dispense the medication directly to either the

patient, the attending physician, or an expressly identified agent of
the patient.

Medication dispensed pursuant to this subsection shall not be

dispensed to the patient by mail or other form ofcourier.
2[c. The attending physician may sign the patient's death

certificate, which shall list the underlying terminal disease as the

cause ofdeath.l2

7. (New section) A 2[personl patientz shall not be considered

a qualified 2terminally i112 patient until a consulting physician has:

a. examined that 2[personl patientz and the 2[person's]

patient's2 relevant medical records;

b. confirmed, in writing, the attending physician's diagnosis

that the z[person is suffering from a terminal diseasel patient is

terminally illz; and
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c, verified that the z[personl paúentz is capable, is acting

voluntarily, and has made an informed decision to request

medication z[to end the person's life in a humane and dignified

rnannerl that. if prescribed. the patient mav choose to self-

administer pursuant to P.L. . c. (C. ) (pendine before the

Leeislature as this bill)z.

8. (New section¡ 2a.2 lf, in the zmedical2 opinion of the

attending physician or the consulting physician, a patient

2reouestins medication that natient mav choo to self-

administer pursuant to P,L, . c. (C' ) (pending before the

Leeislature as this bill) may not be cauable because the patient2

may 2[be suffering from] bayg2 a psychiatric or psychological

disorder or depression 2[causingl that causesz impaired judgment'

2[either] ¡þs2 physician shall refer the patient 2to a licensed

psvchiatrist or psycholoeist2 for counseling zto determine whether

the patient is capable. A consultinq phvsician who refers a patient

to a licensed psychiatrist or psycholosist for counseline pursuant to

this subsection shall provide written notice of the referral to the

attending phvsicianz. zlMedication to end a patient's life in a

humane and dignified manner shall not be prescribed unless the

person performing the counseling determines that the patient is not

suffering from a psychiatric or psychological disorder or depression

causing impaired judgment'I

b. If a patient has been referred to a licensed psychiatrist or

that the patient mav choose to self-administer pursuant to P,L,

c, (C. ) (pendine before the Legislature as this billl unless

the patient is capable.z

2[g. (New section) A patient shall not receive a prescription for

medication to end the patient's life in a humane and dignified

ûranner unless the patient has made an informed decision'

Immediately before writing a prescription for rnedication pursuant

to this act, the attending physician shall verify that the patient is

making an informed decision.l2

'110.1 9-' (New section) A 2qualiflred terminallv illz patient

shall not receive a prescription for medication z[to end the patient's

life in a humane and dignified tnannerl that the patient mav choose

to self-administer pursuant to P'L. ' c. (C, ) (pendine

before the Leeislature as this bill)2 unless the attending physician

has recommended that the patient notify the patient's next of kin of
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the patient's request for medication z[pursuant to this act]2, except

that a patient who declines or is unable to notify the patient's next

of kin shall not have the request for medication denied for that

reason.

2[11.] 10.2 (New section) a. 2Un order to receive a

prescription for medication that a qualifîed patient may self-

admìnister to end the patient's life in a humane and dignified

lranner, the patient shall make an oral request and a written request

for the medication, and reiterate the oral request to the patient's

attending physician at least 15 days after making the initial oral

request. At the time the patient makes a second oral request, the

attending physician shall offer the patient an opportunity to rescind

the request.

(l) At least 15 days shall elapse between the patient's initial oral

request and the writing of a prescription pursuant to this act.

(2) At least 48 hours shall elapse between the time the patient

signs the written request and the writing of a prescription pursuant

to this act.l In order to receive a prescription for medication that a

qualified terminally ill patient may choose to self-administer

pursuant to P.L. . c. (C. ) (pending before the Leeislature

as this bill). the patient shall make two oral requests and one written

request for the medication to the patient's attendinq phvsician.

subiect to the followins requirements:

(ll at least 15 da],s shall elapse between the initial oral request

and the second oral request:

(2) at the time the patient makes a second oral request. the

the request:
(3) the patient ma.'¿ submit the written request to the attendine

phvsician when the patient makes the initial oral request or at any

tirne thereafter:

(4) the written request shall meet the requirements of section 5

of P.L. . c. (C. I (pending before the Legislature as this

bilt);
(5) at least l5 davs shall elapse between the patient's initial oral

request and the writine of a prescription pursuant to P.L,

c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill) : and

(6) at least 48 hours shall elapse between the attendine

of a orescription pursuant to P.L. . c' (C. I (pendine

before the Legislature as this bill)2.

b. A qualified 2terminally ill2 patient may rescind the request at

any time and in any manner without regard to the patient's mental

state. z[The attending physician shall not write a prescription for

medication pursuant to this act without offering the patient an

opportunity to rescind the request.12
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I c. zAt the time the patient makes an initial oral request for

2

3 to P.L. . c. (C. ) (pendine before the Leeislature as this

4 bill). the patient's attendins phvsician shall recommend to the

5

6

7

8

9

l0
1l

t2
13

14 terminal illness. including the results of any such treatment: and any

l5 palliative care. cotnfort care. hospice care. and pain control

l6
17 past.

l8 42 fne zattendinq phvsician shall ensure that the2 following

19 iterns 2[shall be documented] are included2 in the patient's medical

20 record 2[for the purposes of this actl2:

2l (1) 2the determination that the patient is a qualified terminallv

22 ill patient and the basis for that determination:

23 Ø' 2[the oral requests and the written request] all oral and

24 written requests2 by the patient to the attending physician for

25 medication zlto end the patient's life in a humane and dignified

26 manner] that the patient mav choose to self-administer pursuant to

27 P.L. . c. (C. ) (pendin& before the Legislature as this

28 Uill)2;

29 '|Q)l (Ð' the attending physician's diagnosis and prognosis,

30 and determination that the patient is capable, is acting voluntarily,

3l and has made an informed decision;

32 'zI(3)I ø)2 the consulting physician's diagnosis and prognosis,

33 and verification that the patient is capable, is acting voluntarily, and

34 has made an informed decision;

35 'l(4) a report of the outcome and deterrninations made during

36 counseling ofthe patient pursuant to this act;Iz

37 (5) zif applicable. a report of the detemrination made bv a

38 licensed psychiatrist or psycholoeist as to whether the Patient is

39 capable pursuant to section 8 of P.L' . c. lC. ) (pendine

40 before the Lesislature as this bill):
4l (6) the attendine physician's recommendation that the patient

42 þarticipate in a consultation concerning additional treatment

43

44

45

46

47
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I
2 treatments:

3 (J)' the attending physician's offer to the patient to rescind the

4 patient's request at the time ofthe patient's second oral request; and

5 'z[(6)I (!)2 a note by the attending physician indicating that al]

6 requirernents under z[this act] P.L. . c. (C, ) lpendinq

7 before the Leeislature as this bill)2 have been met and indicating the

8 steps taken to carry out the patient's request for medication,

9 including a notation of the medication prescribed.

2ll2.l ll.2 (New section) A request for medication pursuant to
zlthis act] P.L. . c. (C. ) (pendins before the Legislature

as this bill)2 shall not be granted unless the qualified 2terminally ill2

patient has documented that individual's New Jersey residency by

furnishing to the attending physician a copy of one of the following
2[as applies to that individual]z;

a. a driver's license or non-driver identification card issued by

the New Jersey Motor Vehicle Commission;

b. proofthat the person is registered to vote in New Jersey;

c. a New Jersey resident gross income tax return filed for the

most recent tax year; or

d. any other government record that the attending physician

reasonably believes to dernonstrate the individual's current

residency in this State.

'ltl.l !2.' (New section) Any medication dispensed pursuant

to z[this act that is not self-administered by a qualified patient]

P.L. . c. (C. ) (pendine before the Legislature as this billl

shall be disposed of by lawful means'

2ltq.7 n.2 (New section) a. The Director of the Division of

Consurner Affairs in the Departrnent of Law and Public Safety shall

require that a health care professional report the following

information to the division on a form and in a manner prescribed by

regulation of the director 2. in consultation with the Comrnissioner

of Health2:

(1) No later than 30 days after the dispensing of medication

pursuant to 2[this act] P.L, . c, (C. ) (pendine before the

Lesislature as this bill)2, the health care professional who dispensed

the medication shall file a copy of the dispensing record with the

division, and shall otherwise facilitate the collection of such

information as the director may require regarding compliance with
z[this act] P.L. . c. (C. ) (psnding before the Legislature

as this bill)2.
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(2) No later than 30 days after the date of the 2qualified

terminallv ill2 patient's death, the 2attendinq2 physician z[who

prescribed the medication]z shall transmit to the division such

documentation ofthe patient's death as the director shall require.

(3) In the event that anyone required to report information to the

division pursuant to 2[this actl P.L. . c. (C. ) (pendins

before the Leeislature as this bill)z provides an inadequate or

incomplete report, the division shall contact the person to request a

complete report.
2(4) To the maximum extent practicable and consistent with the

process for reportine information pursuant to this subsection with

pharmacy perrnit holder pursuant to sections 25 throush 30 of

P.L.2007 . c.244 (C.45:I-45 throush C.45:l-50\,2

b. Any information collected pursuant to subsection a. of this

section that contains material or data that could be used to identify

an individual patient or health care professional shall not be

included under materials available to public inspection pursuant to

P.L.1963, c.73 (C.47:lA-l et seq.) and P'L.2001, c.404 (C.47:lA-5

et al,).

c. The division shall prepare and rnake available to the public

on its Internet website an annual statistical report of information

collected pursuant to subsection a. ofthis section.

'U5.1 14.' (New section) a. A provision in a contract, will,

insurance policy, annuity, or other agreement, whether written or

oral, made on or after the effective date of z[this actl P.L.

c. (C. ) (pending before the Leeislature as this bill)2, shall

not be valid to the extent that the provision would condition or

restrict a person's decision to make or rescind a request for

medication zlto end the person's life in a humane and dignified

mannerl pursuant to P.L. . c. lC. ) (pending before the

Leeislature as this bill)2.

b, An obligation owing under a contract, will, insurance policy,

annuity, or other agreement, made before the effective date of z[this

actl P.L. . c. (C. ) (pendine before the Lesislature as this

þi!!)2, shall not be affected by: the provisions of 2[this act]

P.L. . c. (C. I (pending before the Leeislature as this

bill)z; a person's making or rescinding a request for medication z[to

end the person's life in a humane and dignified mannerl pursuant to

P.L, . c. (C. I (pendine before the Leeislature as this

þ!l!)2; or any other action taken pursuant to 2lthis actl P,L.

c. (C. ) (pendine before the Lesislature as this bill)2.

c. On or after the effective date of z[this act] P.L.
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procurement or issuance of a life, health, or accident insurance

policy or annuity 2,2 or the premium or rate charged for the policy

or annuity 2,2 shall not be conditioned upon or otherwise take into

account the making or rescinding of a request for medication

pursuant to 2[this act] P.L. . c. (C. ) (pending before the

Leeislature as this bill)2 by any person.

2a16.7 
[2," 'z (New section) Nothing in 2[this actl P.L.

c. (C. ) (nendins before the Leeislature as this bill)z shall be

construed tol
a. authorize a physician or any other person to end a patient's

life by lethal injection, active euthanasia, or mercy killing 2. or any

act that constitutes assisted suicide under any law ofthis Statez; or

b, lower the applicable standard of care to be provided by a

health care professional who participates in zlthis act] P'L.

c. (C. ) (pendins before the Legislature as this bill)z'

216. (New section) A person shall not be authorized to take any

action on behalf of a patient for the purposes of P.L, . c. (C. )

(pendins before the Lesislature as this bill) bv virtue of that

person's designation as a guardian pursuant to N.J.S.3B:12-1 et

seq.. a conservator pursuant to N.J.S.3B:l3A-1 et seq.' a health care

representative pursuant to P,L.1991. c.201 (C,26:2H-53 et seq'). or

a patient's representative pursuant to P.L,2011. c'145 (C'26:2H-129

to a health care provider ifthe patient so requests.z

17. (New section) a. (1) 'z[AI Except as provided in section 19

of P.L, . c. (C. ) (pendine before the Legislature as this

þi1D,¿2 person shall not be subject to civil or criminal liability or

professional disciplinary action for any action taken in compliance

with the provisions of zlthis act] P.L, . c. (C. ) (gendins

before the Lesislature as this billl2, including being present when a

qualified 2terminally ill2 patient z[takes] self-administersz

medication 2[to end the patient's life in a humane and dignified

mannert p¡ccgdb-gdz pursuant to zlthis actl P.L, . c. (C. )

(pending before the Leeislature as this billlz, A person who

substantially complies in good faith with the provisions of 2[this

actl P.L. . c. (C. ) (pendins before the Leeislature as this

bill)z shall be deemed to be in compliance with 2[the actl its

þrovisions2.

(2) Any action taken in accordance with the provisions of zlthis

actl P.L. . c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this

þj!!)2 shall not constitute 2@ suicide,
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assisted suicide, rnercy killing, or homicide under any 2[criminal]2

law ofthis State.

(3) A patient's request for, or the provision of, medication in

compliance with the provisions of zlthis act] P.L. . c. (C. )

(pending before the Leeislature as this billlz shall not 2lconstitute

neglect for any purpose of law orl2 provide the sole basis for the

appointment of a guardian or conservator.

b. Any action taken by a health care professional to participate

in z[this act] P.L. . c. (c. ) (pendins before the

Leeislature as this bill)2 shall be voluntary on the part of that

individual. If a health care professional is unable or unwilling to

carry out a patient's request under z[this act] P.L. . c. (C. )

(pending before the Legislature as this bill)2' and the patient

transfers 2lhisl the patient's2 care to a new health care professional
2or health care facilitv2, the prior health care professional shall

transfer, upon request, a copy ofthe patietlt's relevant records to the

new health care professional 29l-bç-a!!b-ç.4l9-faç.i-lily2.

18. (New section) a. A person who, without authorization of

the patient, zand with the intent or effect of causins the patient's

dgellLt willfully alters or forges a request for medication pursuant

to zlthis act,I P.L. . c. (C. ) (pendinq before the

Leqislature as this bill)z or conceals or destroys a rescission of that

request z[with the intent or effect ofcausing the patient's deathI2, is

guilty of a crime of the second degree,

b. A person who coerces or exerts undue influence on a patient

to request medication 2[to end the patient's life,] pursuant to

P.L, . c. (C, ) (pendine before the Leeislature as this bill)z

or to destroy a rescission of a request '[,I' i. guilty of a crime of

the third degree.

c. 2Theft of rnedication prescribed to a qualified terminallv ill
patient before thec (c. )lto P.L.

a controlled danserous substance as set forth in N.J.S.2C:20-2.

d.2 Nothing in zlthis act] P.L. . c' (C, ) (pending

before the Leeislature as this bill)z shall lilnit liability for civil

damages resulting from the negligence or intentional misconduct of

any person,
t[d.I e.2 The penalties set forth in this section shall not

preclude the irnposition of any other criminal penalty applicable

under law for conduct that is inconsistent with the provisions of
2[this act] P.L. . c. (C, ) (pendine before the Leeislature

as this bill)2.
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19. (New section) Any governmental entity that incurs costs

resulting from a 2fperson terminating his lifel qualified terrninallv

pursuant to 2lthis act] P,L, . c. (C. ) (pendine before the

Legislature as this bill)z in a public place has a claim against the

estate ofthe z[person] pgligglz to recover z[suchl those2 costs and

reasonable attorneys' fees related to enforcing the claim.

20. (New section) A 2writtenz request for a medication as

authorized by z[this act] P.L, . c. (C. ) (pendinq before

the Leeislature as this bill)2 shall be in substantially the following

form:

REQUEST FOR MEDICATION TO END MY LIFE IN A
HUMANE AND DIGNIFIED MANNER

I, . . . . am an adult ofsound mind and a resident

of New Jersey.

I am suffering from . . . , which my attending

physician has determined is a terminal zillness.2 disease 2. or

condition2 and which has been medically confirmed by a consulting

physician.

I have been fully informed of my diagnosis, prognosis, the nature

of medication to be prescribed and potential associated risks, the

expected result, and the feasible alternatives, including palliative

care, 2comfort care.z hospice care, and pain control.

I request that my attending physician prescribe medication that I
may self-administer to end my life in a humane and dignified

manner and to contact any pharmacist zas necessarY2 to f,rll the

prescription.

INITIAL ONE:

. , . . . I have informed rny family of my decision and taken their

opinions into consideration.

. . . , . I have decided not to inform my family of my decision.

. . . . . I have no family to inform of my decision.

2nItl¡.L ALL tu¡.t RppLv:

. My attendins physician has recommended that I

control options. and provided me with a referral to a health care

nrofessional qualified to discuss these options with me.
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T hor¡a norfi¡inqlc¡l in q ratin¡ ¡n¡¡o¡ni-- ..l.liri^nal

and Þain control options.

. . . . . I am currently receivins palliative care. comfort care, or

hospice care.2

I understand that I have the right to rescind this request at any

time.

I understand the full irnport of this request 2"2 and I expect to die

if and when I take the medication to be prescribed. I further

understand thal 2,2 although most deaths occur within three hours,

my death may take longer and my physician has counseled me

about this possibility.
I make this request voluntarily and without reservation, and I

accept full zlmoralI2 responsibility for my 2lactionsl decisionz.

Signed:

Dated:

DECLARATION OF WITNESSES

By initialing and signing below on or after the date the person

named above signs, we declare that the person making and signing

the above request:

Witness 1

Initials

Witness 2

Initials

l. Is personally known to us or has provided proofofidentity

2. Signed this request in our presence on the date of the person's

signature.

3. Appears to be of sound mind and not under duress, fraud, or

undue influence.

4. Is not a patient for whom either ofus is the attending physician.

Printed Name of Witness 1:

Signature of Vy'itness l/Date

Printed Name of Witness 2:

Signature of Witness 2lDate

/1,-,0

NOTE: At least one witness shall not be a relative by blood,

marriage, or adoption ofthe person signing this request, shall not be
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entitled to any portion of the estate , and shall

not o\ün, operate, or be employed at a health care facility where the

person is a patient or resident. If the patient is a resident of a long-

term care facility, one of the witnesses shall be an individual

designated by the facility.

21. (New section) The Director of the Division of Consumer

Affairs in the Department of Law and Public Safety, pursuant to the

"Administrative Procedure Act," P,L.1968, c.410 (C.52:l4B-l et

seq.), shall adopt such rules and regulations as are necessary to

implement the provisions of sections 1 through 20 of 2[this actl

P.L. . c. (C. ) (pendine before the Legislature as this

bill)2, including the required reporting of information to the

division by health care 2[providersl pl9-feËsi-an4!Å2 pursuant to

section 2al4l 1,32 of 2lthis actl P.L. . c. (c. ) (pendinq

before the Leeislature as this bill)2.

22. (New section) The State Board of Medical Examiners,

pursuant to the "Administrative Procedure Act," P.L.1968, c.410

(C.52 l4B-l et seq.), shall adopt such rules and regulations as are

necessary to implement the provisions of sections I through 20 of
P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill)
concerning the duties ofa licensed physician pursuant thereto.

23. (New section) The New Jersey State Board of Pharmacy,

pursuant to the "Administrative Procedure Act," P.L. 1968, c.410

(C.52:148-1 et seq.), shall adopt such rules and regulations as are

necessary to implernent the provisions of sections 1 through 20 of
P.L. , c, (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill)
concerning the duties of a licensed pharmacist pursuant thereto.

24 New section) The State Board of Psychological Examiners,

pursuant to the "Administrative Procedure Act," P.L.1968, c.410

(C.52:148-l et seq.), shall adopt such rules and regulations as a¡e

necessary to implement the provisions of sections I through 20 of
P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill)
concerning the duties ofa licensed psychologist pursuant thereto.

25. (New section) a. As used in this section:

"Health care facility" or "facility" means a health care facility

licensed pursuant to P.L.l97l, c.,136 (C.26:2H-l et seq.).

"Health care professional" means a person licensed to practice a

health care profession pursuant to Title 45 ofthe Revised Statutes.

b. 2[A health care facility may adopt a written policy to
prohibit a health care professional from takingl (l) The existing

maximum extent possible. eovern the taking ofz any action 2bv 
a
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health care professional2 pursuant to sections I through 20 of
P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill) on

the premises owned by, or under the direct control of, the facility
2[if the facility has given prior written notice of the written policy

to all health care professionals with privileges to practice on those

prernisesl except as otherwise prescribed bv regulation of the

Commissioner of Health pursuant to paragraph (4) of this

subsection.

(2) Any action taken by a health care facility to participate in

P.L. . c. (C. ) (pendins before the Leeislature as this bill)
shall be voluntary on the part ofthe facilit)¡.

(3) A health care facility shall not be subject to a licensure

enforcement action by the Department of Health for any action

taken in cqmpliance with the provisions of P.L. . c. (C. )

(pendins before the Leeislature as this bill).
(4) The Commissioner of Health. pursuant to the

"Administrative Ptocedure Act. " PT 1Q6R c4 l0 (C. \)'14P,-1 et

seq.). shall adopt such rules and resulations as are necessary to
:*^l-*--r tt ^ -'^"i"i^nc nf ^-- I +L-^,,^L t^ ^f D T

c. (C. ) (pendine before the Lesislature as this bill).

taken by a health care professional on the premises owned by. or

under the direct control of. the facilit),z.

'(Ð' The provisions of this subsection shall not preclude a

zhealth care facility or2 health care professional from providing to a

patient any health care services to which the provisions of sections

I through 20 of P.L. , c, (C. ) (pending before the Legislature

as this bill) do not apply.
t[.. A health care professional who violates a written policy as

set forth in subsection b. of this section, after being notified in

writing of that policy, is subject to such of the following actions as

the health care facility deems appropriate:

(l) the loss of privileges or membership, or other sanctions

provided under the medical staffbylaws, policies, and procedures of
the facility if the health care professional is a member of the

rnedical staff at the facility and takes the prohibited action while on

the premises of that facility, but not including the private medical

office of a physician or other provider; and

(2) the termination of a lease or other contract for the occupancy

ofreal property or other nonmonetary remedy provided by the lease

or contract ifthe health care professional takes the prohibited action

while on the premises of the health care facility or on property that

is owned by or under the direct control of the facility; provided,

however, that no lease or other contract made on or after the

effective date of this act shall authorize or permit any nonmonetary

remedy for taking the prohibited action in the form of loss or
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r€striction of medical staff privileges or exclusion from a managed

care plan health care provider network; or
(3) the termination of a contract or other nonmonetary remedy

provided by contract if the health care professional takes the

prohibited action while acting in the course and scope of that

individual's capacity as an employee or independent contractor of
the health care facility, except that nothing in this subparagraph

shall preclude:

(a) a health care professional from taking the prohibited action

while acting outside the course and scope of that individual's
capacity as an employee or independent contractor; or

(b) a patient from contracting with the patient's attending

physician and consulting physician to act outside the course and

scope of either physician's capacity as an ernployee or independent

contractor ofthe health care facility.
(4) A health care facility shall follow all otherwise applicable

due process and other procedures that the facility may have in place

relating to the imposition of sanctions on a health care

professional. l2

26. Section I of P.L.l99l, c,270 (C.2A:62A-16) is arnended to

read as follows:
l a. Any person who is licensed in the State of New Jersey to

practice psychology, psychiatry, medicine, nursing, clinical social

wor( or marriage counseling, whether or not compensation is

received or expected, is immune from any civil liability for a

patient's violent act against another person or against himselfunless

the practitioner has incurred a duty to warn and protect the potential

victim as set forth in subsection b. of this section and fails to

discharge that duty as set forth in subsection c. ofthis section.

b. A duty to vr'arn and protect is incurred when the following
conditions exist:

(l) The patient has comnrunicated to that practitioner a threat of
imminent, serious physical violence against a readily identifiable

individual or against himself and the circumstances are such that a

reasonable professional in the practitioner's area of expertise would

believe the patient intended to carry out the threat; or

(2) The circumstances are such that a reasonable professional in

the practitioner's area of expertise would believe the patient

intended to carry out an act of itnminent, serious physical violence

against a readily identif,rable individual ot'against himself.

A dutyto warn and protect shall not be incurred when a qualified
2temrinally illz patient requests medication that the patient mav
2choose to2 self-administer 2[in order to end the patient's life in a

hurnane and digqified mannerl2 in accordance with the provisions

of P.L. . c. (C. ) (pendine before the Legislature as this bill),
c, A licensed practitioner of psychology, psychiatry, medicine,

nursing, clinical social work, or marriage counseling shall discharge
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the duty to warn and protect as set forth in subsection b. of this

section by doing [any] one or tnore of the following:

(1) Ananging for the patient to be admitted voluntarily to a

psychiatric unit of a general hospital, a short-term care facility, a

special psychiatric hospital, or a psychiatric facility, under the

provisions of P.L. 1987, c.116 (C.30:4-27.1 et seq.);

(2) Initiating procedures for involuntary commitment to
treatment of the patient to an outpatient treatment provider, a short-

term care facility, a special psychiatric hospital ',2 or a psychiatric

facility, under the provisions of P.L.1987, c.116 (C'30:4-2'7.1 et

seq.);

(3) Advising a local law enforcement authority of the patient's

threat and the identity of the intended victim;
(4) Warning the intended victim of the threat, or, in the case of

an intended victirn who is under the age of 18, warning the parent

or guardian of the intended victim; or

(5) If the patient is under the age of I 8 and threatens to commit

suicide or bodily injury upon himself, waming the parent or

guardian of the patient.

d. A practitioner who is licensed in the State of New Jersey to

practice psychology, psychiatry, rnedicine, nursing' clinical social

work, or marriage counseling who, in complying with subsection c'

of this section, discloses a privileged communication, is immune

from civil liability in regard to that disclosure.

(cfl P.L.2009, c.l12, s.27)

27. N.J.S.2C:11-6 is amended to read as follows:

2C:ll-6. rAiding Suicide.r A person who purposely aids

another to commit suicide is guilty of a crime of the second degree

if his conduct causes such suicide or an attempted suicide, and

otherwise of a crime of the fourth degree. Any action taken in

accordance with the provisions of P,L. . c. (C' ) lpendine

assisted suicide.

(cf: P.L.1978, c.95, s.2C:1 1-6)

I [Z¡. ttris act shall be submitted to the people for their approval

or rejection at the next general election to be held at least 70 days

following the date of its enactment for the purpose of cornplying

with Article II, Section I, paragraph 2 of the New Jersey

Constitution.Il

1[Zg. this voter referendum shall be subrnitted to the people in

the following manner and form:

There shall be printed on each official ballot to be used at the

general election, the following:

A-2 0
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a. In every municipality in which voting machines are not used,

a legend which shall immediately precede the question as follows:

If you favor the proposition printed below make a cross (X), plus

(+), or check (v ) in the square opposite the word "Yes'" If you are

opposed thereto make a cross (X), plus (+) or check ( v ) in the

square opposite the word "No."
b, In every municipality the following question:

YES

AUTHORIZATION TO ALLOW
CERTAIN PERSONS TO USE

MEDICATION TO END THEIR LIFE

IN A HUMANE AND DIGNIFIED WAY

Do you approve allowing an adult who is

able to urake health care decisions and has a

terminal disease that will cause death within

six months to use a prescribed drug to end

his life in a humane and digniflred way?

INTERPRETIVE STATEMENT

Voter approval of P. L. , c, (C. )

(pending before the Legislature as this bill)
will permit an adult who is able to make

health care decisions and has a terminal

disease that will cause death within six

months to use a prescribed drug to end his

life in a humane and dignified way. Il

NO

1[30.] 28.r This act shall take effect on the first day of the

t[thirdl fourthr month next following l[voter approval of this act

at the designated general electionl the date of enactment. but the

Director of the Division of Consumer Affairs in the Department of

Law and Public Safety. the Commissioner of Health. the State

Board of Medical Examiners. the New Jersev State Board of

Pharmac)¡. and the State Board of Psychological Examiners may

shall be necessary for the implementation of this actl.

9
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Opinion 2.211 - Physician-Assisted Suicide
Physician-assisted suicide occurs when a physician facilitates â patient's death by providing the necessary means and/or information to enable the patient t(
perform the tife-ending act (eg, the physician provides steeping pitts and information about the lethat dose, white aware that the patient may commit

suicide).

It is understandable, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress--such as those suffering from a terminat, painfut, debititating illness--may come t
decide that death is preferable to [ife. However, atlowing physicians to participate in assisted suicide woutd cause more harm than good. Physician-assisted

suicide is fundamentatly incompatibte with the physician's rote as heater, woutd be difficutt or impossibte to controt, and woutd pose serious societal risks.

lnstead of participating in assisted suicide, physicians must aggressively respond to the needs of patients at the end of [ife. Patients should not be abandone

once Ít is determined that cure is impossibte. Muttidisciptinary interventions shoutd be sought inctuding speciatty consuttation, hospice care, pastoral supporl

famity counseting, and other modatities. Patients near the end of life must contjnue to receive emotional support, comfort care, adequate pain control,

respect for patient autonomy, and good communication, (1, lV)

Updated June 199ó.
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Opinion 2.21 - Euthanasia
Euth nt for the purpose of retieving the patient's intolerable and incurable

suffering.

It is understandabte, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress--such as those suffering from a termina[, painfut, debititating illness--may come t
decide that death is preferabte to tife. However, permitting physicians to engage in euthanasia would ultimatety cause more harm than good. Euthanasia is

fundamentalty incompatible with the physician's role as healer, woutd be difficult or impossibte to control, and would pose serious societal risks.

The invotvement of physicians in euthanasia heightens the significance of its ethical prohibition. The physician who performs euthanasia assumes unique

responsibitity for the act of ending the patient's tife. Euthanasia could atso readily be extended to incompetent patients and other vutnerable populations'

lnstead of engaging in euthanasia, physicians must aggressivety respond to the needs of patients at the end of [ife. Patients shoutd not be abandoned once il

is determined that cure is impossibte. Patients near the end of tife must continue to receive emotional suPport, comfort care, adequate paín controt, respe(

for patient autonomy, and good communication, (1, lV)

tssued June 1994 baæd on the reportÞegi!i9Þ_Nsg-t_!E-E!.dj i|; adopted June'199'l (JAMA. 1992; 267:2229'22331', UPdated June 199ó
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Seattle Terminal Uncertainty - Seattle Weekly Page I of7

Terminal flncertainty
Washington's new "Death With Dignity" law allows doctors
to help people commit suicide-once they've determined
that the patient has only six months to live. But what if
they're wrong?
By Nina Shapiro
published: January 14, 2oog

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store,
Maryanne Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the
road in tears. Then 62, aretired computer technician, she went
to see a doctor in the Tri-Cities, where she lived. The diagnosis
was grim. She already had Stage IV lung cancer, the most
advanced form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up her
spine. The doctor gave Clayton two to four months to live.

That was almost four years ago

Maryanne Clayton with her son, Eric, in the Fred Hutch
waiting room: "I just kept going."

Details

- Study: wh]¡Now? Timing and
Circumstances of Hastened
Deaths

- Diìemmas by caretakers and other
Oregon studies

- stats on people who have used
Oregon's Death with Dignity law.

- Harvard professor Nicholas Christakis

looking at the accuracy of
prognosis.

- JAMAstudy examining the
accuracy ofprognosis.

UPDATE: "It Felt Like the Big one"

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought treatment
from Dr. Renato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Too weak to endure the
toxicity of chemotherapy, she started with radiation, which at
fîrst made her even weaker but eventually built her strength.
Given dodgy prospects with the standard treatments, Clayton
then decided to participate in the clinical trial of a new drug
called pemetrexate.

Her response was remarkable. The tumors shrunk, and
although they eventually grewback, they shrunk again when
she enrolled in a second clinical trial. (Pemetrexate has since
been approved by the FDA for initial treatment in lung cancer
cases.) She now comes to the Hutch every three weeks to see

Martins, get CT scans, and undergo her drug regimen. The
prognosis she was given has proved to be "quite wrong'"

"I just kept going and going," says Clayton. "You kind of don't
notice how long it's been." She is a plain-spoken woman with a

face, an that fell out
utgrew "Ihadtohave
hair," s a hand to her

short tresses as she sits, one day last month, in a Fred
Hutchinson waiting room. Since the day she was given two to
four months to live, Clayton has gone with her children on a
series of vacations, including a cruise to the Caribbean, a trip to
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Hawaii, and a tour of the Southwest that culminated in a visit to the Grand Canyon. There she rode a

hot-air balloon that hit a snag as it descended and tippecl over, sending everybody crawling out.

"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not from cancer," Martins chuckles.

Her experience underscores the difficulty doctors have in forecasting how long patients have to live-a
difñculty that is about to become even more pertinent as the Washington Death With DignþAct takes
effect IVIarch 4. The law, passed by initiative last November and modeled closely on a l4-year-old law in
Oregon, makes Washington the only other state in the country to allow terminaþ ill patients to obtain
lethal medication. As in Oregon, the law is tightly linked to a prognosis: Two doctors must say a patient
has six months or less to live before such medication can be prescribed.

The law has deeply divided doctors, with some loath to help patients end their lives and others asserting
it's the most humane thing to do. But there's one thing many on both sides can agree on. Dr. Stuart
Farber, head of palliative care at the University of Washington Medical Center, puts it this way: "Our
ability to predict what will happen to you in the next six months sucks."

In one sense, six months is an arbitrary figure. "Why not four months? Why not eight months?" asks

Arthur Caplan, director of the Center for Bioethics at the University of Pennsylvania, adding that
medical üferature does not define the term "terminally ill." The federal Medicare program, however, has

determined that it will pay for hospice care for patients with a prognosis of six months or less. "That's
whywe chose six months," explains George Eighmey, executive director of Compastig"_& Choices of
Orégon, the group that led the advocacy for the nation's first physician-assisted suicide law. He points
out that doctors are already used to making that determination.

To do so, doctors fill out a detailed checklist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intended to
ensure that patients truly are at death's door, and that the federal government won't beshelling out for
hospice care indefinitely. The checklist covers a patient's ability to speak, walk, and smile, in addition to
technical criteria specific to a person's medical condition, such as distant metastases in the case of
cancer or a "CD4 count" of less than z5 cells in the case of AIDS.

No such detailed checklist is likely to be required for patients looking to end their lives in Washington,
however. The state Department of Health, currentþ drafting regulations to comply with the new law,
has released a prelimiñary version of the form that will go to doctors. Virtually identical to the one used

in Oregon, it simply asks doctors to check a box indicating they have determined that "the patient has

six months or lesi io live" without any additional questions about how that determination was made.

Even when apptyrng the rigid criteria for hospice eligibility, doctors often get it wrong, according to
Nicholas Christakis, a professor of medicine and sociology at Harvard University and a pioneer in
research on this subject. As a child, his mother was diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease. "When I was six,

she was given a 10 percent chance of living beyond three weeks," he writes in his 2ooo book, Death
Foretold: Prophecy and Prognosis in Medícal Cqre. "She lived for nineteen remarkable years...I spent

my boyhood always fearing Lhat her lifelong chemotherapy would stop working, constantly.wondering
whethêr my mother would live or die, and both craving and detesting prognostic precision."

Sadly, Christakis'research has shown that his mother was an exception. In 2_ooo, Christakis published a

study in the British Medical Journal that followed Soo patients admitted to þospice programsin
Chicâgo. He found that only zo percent of the patients died approximately when their doctors had
predicled. Unfortunately, most died sooner. "By and large, the physicians were overly optimistic," says

Christakis.
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In the world of hospice care, this finding is disturbing because it indicates that many patients aren't
being referred early enough to take full advantage of services that might ease their fìnal months. "That's
what has frustrated hospices for decades," says Wayne McCormick, medical director of Providence
Hospice of Seattle, explaining that hospice stafffrequently don't get enough time with patients to do
their best work.

Death With Dignity advocates, however, point to this finding to allay concerns that people might be
killing themselves too soon based on an erroneous six-month prognosis. "Of course, there is the
occasional person who outlives his or her prognosis," says Robb Miller, executive director of
Compassion & Choices of Washington. Actually, 17 percent of patients did so in the Christakis study.
This roughly coincides with data collected by the National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization,
which in zooT showed that 13 percent of hospice patients around the country outlived their six-month
prognoses.

It's not that prognostication is completely lacking in a scientific basis. There is a reason that you can
pick up a textbook and find a life expectancy associated with most medical conditions: Studies have
followed p opulatíons of people with these conditions. It's a statistical average. To be precise, it's a
median, explains Martins. "That means 5o percent will do worse and 5o percent will do better."

Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their own biases and desires. Christakis' study found
that the longer a doctor knew a patient, the more likely their prognosis was inaccurate, suggesting that
doctors who get attached to their patients are reluctant to talk of their imminent demise. What's more,
Christakis says, doctors see death "as a mark of failure."

Oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "right up to the end," says Brian Wicks,
an orthopedic surgeon and past president of the Washington State Medical Association. Rather than
talk about death, he says, their attitude is "Hey, one more round of chemo!"

But it is also true that one more round of chemo, or new drugs like the one that helped Clayton, or
sometimes even just leaving patients alone, can help them in ways that are impossible to predict. J.
Randall Curtis, a pulmonary disease specialist and director of an end-of-life research program at

as the man to better. Curtis doesn't know exactþwhy,
guesses that p was better than being on it. He was

more comfortable , less stressed." Curtis says the man lived for at least a year afterwards.

Curtis also once kept a patient on life support against his better judgment because her family insisted. "I
thought she would live days to weeks," he says of the woman, who was suffering from septic shock and
multiple organ failure, Instead she improved enough to eventually leave the hospital and come back for
a visit some six or eight months later.

"It was humbling," he says. "It was not amazing. That's the kind of thing in medicine that happens
frequentþ."

Every morning when Heidi Mayer wakes up, at S a.m. as is her habit, she says "Howdy" to her
husband Bud-very loudly. "If he says 'Howdy' back, I know he's OK," she explains.
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"There's always a little triumph," Bud chimes in. "I made it for another day."

It's been like this for years. A decade ago, after clearing a jungle of blackberries off a lot he had bought
adjacent to his secluded ranch house south of Tacoma, Bud came down with a case of pneumonia.
"Well, no wonder he's so sick," Heidi recalls the chief of medicine saying at the hospital where he was
brought. "He's in congestive heart failure."

Then 75,"hebecame old almost overnight," Heidi says. Still, Bud was put on medications that kept him
going-long enough to have a stroke five years later, kidney failure the year after that, and then the
onset of severe chest pain known as angina. "It was scary," says Heidi, who found herself struggling at 3
a.m. to find Bud's veins so she could inject the morphine that the doctor had given Bud for the pain.
Heidi is a petite blond nurse with a raucous laugh. She's zo years younger than her husband, whom she
met at a military hospital, and shares his cigar-smoking habit. Bud was a high-flying psychiatrist in the
'8os when he became the U.S. Assistant Secretary of Defense, responsible for all Armed Forces health
activities.

After his onslaught of itlnesses, Bud says, his orm prognosis for himself was grim. "Looking at a patient
who had what I had, I would have been absolutely convinced that my chance of surviving more than a

few months was very slim indeed."

Bud's doctor eventually agreed, referring him to hospice with a prognosis of six months. That was a year
and a half ago. Bud, who receives visits from hospice staff at home, has since not gotten much worse or
much better, Although he has trouble walking and freely speaks of himself as "dying," he looks like any
elderþ grandfather, sitting in a living room decorated with mounted animal heads, stuffing tobacco into
his pipe and chatting about his renewed love of nature and the letter he plans to write to Barack Obama
with his ideas for improving medical care. Despite his ill health, he says the past few years have been a

wonderful, peaceful period for him-one that physician-assisted suicide, which he opposes, would have
cut short.

A year after he first began getting visits from the Franciscan Hospice, the organization sent Dr. Bruce
Brazinato Mayer's home to certifu that he was still really dyrng. It's something Brazina says he does two
to four times a week as patients outlive their six-month prognoses. Sometimes, Brazina says, patients
have improved so much he can no longer forecast their imminent death. In those cases, "we take them
off serviõe"-a polite way of saying that patients are kicked off hospice care, a standard procedure at all
hospices due to Medicare rules. But Brazina found that Mayer's heart condition was still severe enough
to warrant another six-month prognosis, which the retired doctor has just about outlived again.

"It's getting to the point where I'm a little embarrassed," Mayer says'

What's going on with him is a little different than what happened to Randall Curtis' patients or to
Maryanne Clayton. Rather than reviving from near death or surviving a disease that normally kills
quickly, Mayer is suffering from chronic diseases that typically follow an unpredictable course. "People
cãn be very sick but go along fine and stable," Brazina explains. "But then they'll have an acute attack."
The problem for prognosis is that doctors have no way of knowing when those attacks will be or whether
patients will be able to survive them.

When a group of researchers looked specifically at patients with three chronic conditions-pulmonary
disease, heart failure, and severe liver disease-they found that many more people outlived their
prognosis than in the Christakis study. Fully 7o percent of the 9oo patients eligible for hospice care

lived longer than six months, according to atggg paper published in the Journal of the Amerícan
Medical Association.
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Given these two studies, it's no surprise that in Oregon some people who got a prescription for lethal
medication on the basis of a six-month prognosis have lived longer. Of the 34r people who put
themselves to death as of zooT (the latest statistics available), rZ did so between six months and two
years after getting their prescription, according to state epidemiologist Katrina Hedberg. Of course,
there's no telling how long any of the 34r would have lived had they not killed themselves. The
Department of Health does not record how long people have lived after getting prescriptions they do not
use, so there's no telling, either, whether those zoo people outlived their prognosis. Compassion &
Choices of Oregon, which independentþkeeps data on the people whom it helps navigate the law, says

some have lived as long as eight years after first inquiring about the process (although it doesn't track
whether they ever received the medication and a six-month prognosis).

The medical field's spotty track record with prognosis is one reason Harborview's Curtis says he is not
comfortable participating in physician-assisted suicide. It's one thing to make a six-month prognosis
that will allow patients access to hospice services, he says, and quite another to do so for the purpose of
enabling patients to kill themselves. "The consequences of being wrong are pretty different," he says.

Under the law, doctors and institutions are free to opt out, and several Catholic institutions like
Providence Hospice of Seattle have already said they will do so. Medical director McCormick finds the
idea of patients killing themselves particularþ troubling because "you can't predict what's going to
happen or who's going to show up near the end of your life." He says he has watched people make peace

with loved ones or form wonderful new connections. He's preparing a speech in case patients ask about
the new law: "I will stop at nothing to ensure that you're comfortable. I won't shorten your life, but I will
make it as high-quality as possible."

Thomas Preston, a retired cardiologist who serves as medical director of Compassion & Choices of
Washington, says he has in mind a different kind of speech: "You have to understand that this prognosis
could be wrong. You may have more than six months to live. You maybe cutting offsome useful life."

He also says he will advise doctors to be more conservative than the law allows. "If you think it's going
to be six months, hold off on it [writing a prescription]-just to be sure." Instead, he'll suggest that
doctors wait until they think a patient has only one or two months to live.

The UW's Farber leans toward a different approach. \,Vhile he says he hasn't yet decided whether he
himself will write fatal prescriptions, he plans at least to refer patients to others who will. Given that
prognostic precision is impossible, he says, "I personally just let go of the six months." Instead, he says

he would try to meet what he sees as the "spirit of the law" by assessing that someone is "near" the end
of their life, so that he could say to them, "You're really sick and you're not going to get better."

Knowing exactly when someone is going to die, he continues, is not as important as knowing when
someone "has reached the point where their life is filled with so much suffering that they don't want to
be alive."

Randy Niedzielski reached that point in the summer of zoo6, according to his wife Nancy. Diagnosed
with brain cancer in zooo, the onetime Llmnwood property manager had been through several rounds
of chemotherapy and had lived years longer than the norm. But the cancer cells had come back in an
even more virulent form and had spread to his muscle system. "He would have these bizarre muscle
contractions," Nancy recalls. "His feet would go into a cone shape. His arms would twist in weird
angles." Or his chest would of its own volition go into what Nancy calls a "tent position," rising up from
his arms. "He'd just be screaming in pain."
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Randy would have liked to move to Oregon to take advantage of the Death With Dignity Act there,
according to Nancy. But he didn't have time to establish residency as required. That was about six weeks

before his death.

Nancy, who has become an advocate for physician-assisted suicide, says that typically people are only
weeks or days away from death when they want to kill themselves. Oregon's experience with people

hanging onto their medicine for so long, rather than rushing to use it as soon as they get a six-month
prognosis, bears this out, she says: "A patient will know when he's at the very end of his life. Doctors
don't need to tell you,"

Sometimes, though, patients are not so near the end of their life when they're ready to die. University of
Washington bioeihics professor Helene Starks and Anthony Back, director of palliative care at the
Seattle Cancer Care Alliance, are two of several researchers who in zoo5 published a study that looked
at z6 patients who "hastened" their death. Afewwere in Oregon, but most were in Washington, and
they brought about their own demise mostly either by refusing to eat or drinkor by obtaining
medication illegaþ, according to Back and Starks. Three of these patients had "well over six months" of
remaining life, Starks says, perhaps even years.

The paper, published in the Journq.l of Pain and Symptom Management, quotes from an interview with
ott" õf ih"se patients before she took her life. Suffering from a congenital malformation of the spine, she

said it had reached the point that her spine or neck could be injured even while sitting. "I'm in an

invisible prison," she continued. "Every move I make is an effort. I can't live like this because of the

constant stress, unbearable pain, and the knowledge that it will never be any better."

Under the law, she would not be eligible for lethal medication. Her case was not considered "terminal,"
according to the paper. But for patients like her, the present is still unbearable. Former governor Booth

Gardner, the stati'Jmost visible champion of physician-assisted suicide, would have preferred a law
that appÍied to everyone who viewed their suffèring this way, regardless of how long they were expected

to live-. He told The-New YorkTímes Magazine,for aDecember 2oo7 story, that the six-month rule was

a compromise meant to help insure the passage of Initiative rooo. Gardner has Parkinson's disease, and
oo* cãr talk only hattingly-by phone. In an interview he explained that he has been housebound of late

due to several accidents related to his lack ofbalance.

Researchers who have interviewed patients, their families, and their doctors have found, however, that
pain is not the central issue. Fear of future suffering looms larger, as does people's desire to control their
own end.

"ft comes down to more existential issues," says Back. For his study of Washington and Oregon patients,

he interviewed one woman who had been a successful business owner. "That's what gave her her zest for
life," Back says, and without it she was ready to die.

Maryanne Clayton says she has never reached that point. Still, she voted for the Death With DignityAct.
"Whyforce me to suffer? " she asks, adding that if she were today in as much pain as she was when first
diagnosed with lung cancer , she might consider taking advantage of the new law. But for now, she still
enjoys life. Her 35-year-old son Eric shares a duplex with her in the Tri-Cities. They like different food
But every night he cooks dinner on his side, she cooks dinner on her side, and they eat together. And
one more day passes that proves her prognosis wrong.

nshapiro @ seattleweekl]¡. com
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Opponents of Vermont's physician-assisted suicide law are calling on legislators and the

governor to place a moratorium on the prescription of life-ending drugs.

Bdward Mahoney, president of the Vermont Alliance for Bthical Health Care, said at a

news conference Thursday that the law is poorly crafted and its supporters have not fully

considered the ramifications of the law.

He raised several concerns about its implementation, including the lack of immunity for

clinicians and pharmacists and the requirement that physicians notify terminally ill
patients of the assisted-suicide option - whether or not the physician thinks it's an ethical

or a good care practice.

Mahoney and other opponents said the bill doesn't have proper patient protections to

ensure that people with disabilities or diminished capacity are not coerced into ending

their lives, or to safeguard against the diversion of the drugs.

Sen. Claire Ayer, D-Addison, who helped shepherd the bill into law last session, said the

opponents' concerns are a rehash of the points they raised before.

"I don't hear anything new," she said. "I think that we've settled these issues."

http://vtdigger.orgl20l4lO2l2Tlopponents-call-repeal-assisted-suicide/
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Dec 1 1,2013 6:38 PM by Sanjay Talwani ' MTN News

Montana judge hears assisted suicide
arguments

HELENA - The issue of physician assisted suicide was in court Tuesday

Monta na ns Aqa i nst Assisied
Sulcldelhttp:/twww.montanansagalnstass¡steds¡¡¡c¡de.orq/) ls arguing that

a policy position by the Montana Board of Medlcal

lmplies that physician assisted suicide may be legal.

)
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A lawyer úrr t,.- Board says that the position - slnce resct,,.¡od, says no

such thlng. Mlchael Fanning says the group bñngTng the lawsuit has no rcal

case ls trying to brce the issue to the Montana Suprcme Court.

The position paper, written in rcsponse to doctor lnquides, said that the

board would handle complaints rclated to asslsted sulclde on a casçby{ase
basls as it would other cases.

.M¡¡garct Eþr€, an attomey for MAAS, said the paPer o\Þrstepped the

Board's ãühõñny and lmplled to many that assisted suiclde was legal ln

Montana.

nThey are a board that ls comprised of 11 doctors and two members of the
pubtic,n she said. "lt has no expertise to be maklng a pronouncement, that aid

in dylng ls legal in Montana. Thatþ the role of the legislature or a court and

they are neither.n

She said that such an understanding had huge lmplications in denluing the

liws of the sick and elderly.

That on paper - in to the lawsult - has since been rescinded

by action was

still needed to prewnt the Board frrom relnstatlng such a position.

She repeatedly asked Dlstdct Judge Mlke Menahan to welgh ln on a

Montana Supreme Gourt ruling knovwt as Baxter, that envisions potentlal

deËnses to doctors cha€ed with homicide for assisting with suicide.

But Menehan said it wasnt the role of a district judge to rule on a Montana

Supreme Court order,

Michael Fanning, an attomey br the Board, said MAAS had no standlng to

bring the lawsuit, has suftred no damages ftrom the Board's ¡esclnded posltion

and was slmply jockeylng to get the case bebre the Montana Supreme Gourt

in hopes of orertuming the Baxter ruling.

nThls most ceilalnly is a polltlcal questlon, a phllosophlcal question or an

academlc debate, but it is not a lawsuit," he said. "ln fact, this is a feigned

case. lt was contriræd simply to bring this matter befure you."

Menahan dld not immediately rule on the case.

e-gte
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FOR: IMMEDIATE RELEASE, February ll,20l4
FROM: MONTANANS AGAINST ASSISTED SUICIDE (MAAS)
CONTACT: MARGARET DORE, ATTORNEY FOR MAAS, 406 6621217

Montanans Against Assisted Suicide (MAAS) appeals Montana Medical Board lawsuit. MAAS
seeks permanent removal of a position statement that wrongly implies that assisted suicide is

legal in Montana; appeal will also allow MAAS to continue its ongoing challenge to Montana's

assisted suicide case, Baxter v. State.

(Helena, Mont.) Montanans Against Assisted Suicide (MAAS) is appealing the dismissal of a
lawsuit against the Montana Board of Medical Examiners as part of an ongoing campaign to
prevent tbe legalization of assisted suicide in Montana. The lawsuit was dismissed after the
Board voluntarily discarded a position statement implying that assisted suicide "may" be legal in
Montana. Without MAAS's appeal, there would be nothing to stop the Board from re-issuing a

similar statement in the future.

"The only reason the Board of Medical Examiners abandoned their position paper was to get rid
of our lawsuit," said Margaret Dore, Attorney for MAAS. "That's not good enough. They're just

going to come back again with a new angle in the future that they hope will get around the

legislature. The position paper was a significant 'toe in the door' to the attempted backdoor

legalization of assisted suicide in Montana, The Board will attempt to do it again using another

angle."

Appeal will also allow MAAS to continue its ongoing challenge to the decision in Baxter v.

State, which suicide proponents claim legalized assisted suicide in Montana. A MTN News

article describes the situation, as follows:

[The] position paper - in response to the lawsuit - has since been
rescinded by the Board and scrubbed from its website. But

[MAAS's attomey, Margaret] Dore said court action was still
needed to prevent the Board from reinstating such a position.

She repeatedly asked District Judge Mike Menahan to weigh in on
a Montana Supreme Court ruling known as Baxter, that envisions
potential defenses to doctors charged with homicide for assisting

with suicide.*

Problems with legalizing assisted suicide include that it encourages people with years to live, to
throw away their lives. Legalization also creates new opportunities for elder abuse, for example,

when there is an inheritance involved, In Oregon, legalization has enabled that staters health

plan (Medicaid) to offer the "treatment" of suicide in lieu of desired treatments (to improve the

quality of life, to extend life or to cure).t*

For Bradley Williams, President of MAAS, preventing assisted suicide legalization is up front
and personal. He says, "I'm 64 years old. I don't want a doctor or anyone else telling me or my

wife that we should go kill ourselves."
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MAAS is a single issue group that welcome everyone opposed to assisted-suicide regardless of
their views on other issues. In2013, MAAS and its allies easily defeated Senate Bill220, which

had sought tolegalize assisted suicide in Montana. MAAS's own bill, HB 505, which had

sought to reverse Baxter's holding and give prosecutors a lower sentencing option, passed the

House, but was defeated by four votes in the Senate before it was tabled.

* To view a copy of the MTV News atticle, go here:

http://www.kxlf.com/news/montana-judge-hears-assisted-suicide-arguments/

** To view a copy of "Quick Facts Against Assisted Suicide," go here:

htþ://www.montanansagainstassistedsuicide.org/p/quick-facts-about-assisted-suicide.html

###
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11t'l'1t2014 Montanans Against Assisted Suicide: SB 220 Defeated
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It's gßat
asslstod sulc¡do bocomo lsgal

Your ¡upport le approclatod

ln Monlanal SB 220 Defeated

On February L3, 2013, an Oregon-style assisted suicide bill,
SB 220, was defeated and tabled ln the Senate Judiciary
Committee's execut¡ve session,

The vote to defeat SB 220 was 7 to 5 Please click on the flag
to learn how you can
donate to support our
appeal to the Supreme
Court of Montana.
Thank you. 'ùi

The vote to table was 9 to 3

Jeanette Hall, 12 years
after her doctor talked
her out of physician-
assisted sulcide in
Oregon - Click photo to
read her story *i

Volcos From Or€gon and
Washlngton Whoþ As¡l3ted
Sulclde ls Legal

. "l was afraid to
leave my husband
alone"

. "This is how society
will pay you back?
With non-voluntary
or involuntary
euthanasia? "

. "If Dr, Stevens had
believed in assisted
suicide, I would be
dead "

¡ "It wasn't the father
saying that he
wanted to die"

"He made the
mistake of asking
about assisted
suicide" ë.

x For a legal and policy analysis of the defeated bill, SB
22O, see this link:
http : //maasd ocu ments, files. word press, com/ 2O t3 / O2 I ml'
no-on -sb-220-00 1 1. pdf
x * To view the bill's information page, go here,

/ [ 3*] | Recornnreno this on coogle

Home

Subscribe to: Posts (Atom)

WHY WE CARE

To learn about our
court case, go here,

here and here.

To learn more about
problems with legal
assisted suicide, go to
Quick Facts About
Assisted Suicide,

Some healthcare
providers already
mlsuse and/or abuse
palllatlve care. If
assisted su¡cide is
made legal, providers
will have even more
power to abuse
patlents and/or take
away patient choice. To
learn more, click here,

To see our doctor
ad, please go herfr

Cholca ls an llluslon

Click on the banner to
see website X"

L8w Entorcement Vlewpolnt
SulcldoAgalnst Asslstod

\ll Ài l'r " ; '.r :'L,¡r .1, l\! ¡ /.. ,1t I I

.,( flt )11 l:,'

il l,\ sl( r\

http:/fuvww.m ontanansagai nstassi steds ui ci dê.org/p/s Þ 22Gtabl ed.htm I

Prlnt our handoutsl
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11t11t2014 Oregon Revised Statute

Get the Facts about Ebola

Oregon Revised Statute

Chapter 127

Note: The division headings, subd¡v¡sion headings and leadlines for 127 .800 to 127.890, 127 ,895 and 127.897 were
enacted as part of Ballot Measure 16 (1994) and were not provided by Legislative Counsel.

Please browse this page or El download the statute for printing - (or read the statute at
https://www,oreqon leo ls latu re.qov)

127.800 s.1.01. Deflnltions.

The following words and phrases, whenever used in ORS 127.800 lo 127 ,897, have the following meanings:

(l ) "Adult" means an individual who is 18 years of age or older.

(2) "Attending physician" means the physician who has primary responsibility for the care of the patient and treatment of
the patient's terminal disease.

(3) "Capable" means that in the opinion of a court or in the opinion of the patient's attending physician or consulting
physician, psychiatrist or psychologist, a pat¡ent has the ability to make and communicate health care decisions to health
care providers, including communication through persons familiar with the patient's manner of communicating if those
persons are available.

(4) "Consulting physician" means a physician who is qualified by specialty or experience to make a professional
diagnosis and prognosis regarding the patient's disease.

(5) "Counseling" means one or more consultations as necessary between a state licensed psychiatrist or psychologist
and a patient for the purpose of determining that the patíent ¡s capable and not suffering from â psychiatric or
psychological disorder or depression causing impaired judgment.

(6) "Health care providef'means a person licensed, certified or otherwise authorized or permitted by the law of this
state to administer health care or dispense medication in the ordinary course of business or practice of a profession,
and includes a health care facility.

(7) "lnformed decision" mêans a decision by a qualif¡ed patient, to request and obtain a prescription to end his or her life
in a humane and dignified manner, that is based on an appreciation of the relevant facts and after being fully informed
by the attending physician of:

(a) His or her medical d¡agnosis;

(b) His or her prognosis;

(c) The potential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed;

(d) The probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed; and

(e) The feasible alternatives, including, but not limited to, comfort care, hospice care and pain control.

(B) "Medically confirmed" means the medical opinion of the attending physician has been confirmed by a consulting
physician who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant medical records.

(9) "Patient" means a person who is under the care of a physician.

('10) "Physician" means a doctor of medicine or osteopathy licensed to practice medicine by the Boatd of Medical
Examiners for the State of Oregon,

(1 I ) "Qualified patient" means a capable adult who is a resident of Oregon and has satisfied the requirements of ORS

127.800 lo 127.897 in order to obtain a prescription for medication to end his or her life in a humane and dignified

manner,

(12) "Terminal disease" means an incurable and irreversible diseaso that has been medically confirmed and will, within

reasonable medical judgment, produce death within six months. [1995 c.3 s.1.01; 1999 c.423 s'1]

(Written Request for Medication to End One's Life in a Humane and Dignified Manner)

(Section 2)

127.805 s.2.01, Who may initiate a wrltten request for medicatlon.

(1) An adult who is capable, is a resident of Oregon, and has been determined by the attending physician and

consulting physician to be suffering from a terminal disease, and who has voluntarily expressed his or her wish to die,

may make a wr¡tten request for medication for the purpose of ending his or her life in a humane and dignified manner in

accordance with ORS 127.800 to 127.897.

(2) No person shall qualify under the provisions of ORS 127.800 lo 127 .897 solely because of age or disability. [1995
c.3 s.2.01; 1999 c,423 s.2l

127.810 s,2.02, Form of the written request.

http:þublic.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearch/DeathwithDignityAcVPages/ors.aspx
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Oreson's Death with Disnitv Act--2013

ill adult Oregonians to obtain and use prescriptions from their p ans for self-

administered, lethal doses of medications. The Oregon Public Health Division is

required by the Act to collect information on compliance and to issue an annual

report. The key findings from 2OL3 are listed below. The number of people for

whom DWDA prescriptions were wrítten (DWDA prescription recipients) and

deaths that occurred as a result of g prescribed DWDA medications

(DWDA deaths) reported in this summary are based on paperwork and death

certificates received by the Orego n Public Health Division as of January 22,20L4.

For more detail, please víew the figures a nd tables on our web
t( rø5-rnÞttc¡,uþ il-ooYr tbo

+L'*2 ¿r9.wj nolL æí te aJ^"]¿q:
site: www.healtho

(e

http://publ ic. hea lth.orego n.gov/ ProviderPa rtnerResou rces/Eva lu atio n Research/

DeathwithDignityAct/Documents/yearL6. pdf
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Oregon Public Health Division - 2013 DWDA Report

As of January 22, 2Ot4, prescriptions for lethal medications were written for

I22 people during 2OI3 under the provisions of the DWDA, compared to L16

during 2Ot2 (Figure 1). At the time of this report, there were TL known DWDA

deaths during 2013. This corresponds T.o 21,9 DWDA deaths per 10,000 total

deaths. 
l

Since the law was passed in L997, a total of L,t73 people have had DWDA

prescriptions written and 752 patients have died from medications

prescribed under the DWDA.

Of the I22 patients for whom DWDA prescriptions were written during 201.3,

63 (5L.6%) and died from the medication. Eight (8) patients with

prescriptions written during the previous years (201,t and 20L2) died after

ingesting the medication during 2013, for a total of 7L DWDA deaths.

Twenty-eight (23) of the 122 palients who received DWDA prescriptions

during 2Ot3 did not take the medications and subsequently died of other

causes.

o lngestion status is unknown for 3L pat¡ents who were prescribed DWDA

ns in 2013. Seven (7) of these patients died, but follow-up
questionnaires indicating status have not yet been received. For the
remaining 24 patients, both death and ingestion status are pending (Figure 2).

Of the 71 DWDA deaths durin 2013, most (69.0%l were aged 65 years or

a

o

o

older; the median a was 7L ars 4 6 rS . As in previous years,

o

most were white (94.4%1, well-ed ucated 5 5 h a baccalaureate

degree), and had cancer (64.8%\.ln2Ot3, fewer patients had cancer $a.8%l
d to previous years (80.4%1, and more patients had chronic lower

respiratory disease (9,9%1, and other underlying illnesses (L6.9%\.

Most (97.2%) DWDA patients died at home, and most (85J%l were enrolled in

hospice care either at the time the DWDA prescription was written or at the

time of death. Excluding unknown cases, most (96.7%l had some form of

t 
The rate per 10,000 deaths is calculated using the total number of Oregon resident deaths in 20t2 (32,4751, the

most recent year for which final death data are available,

http://public. hea lth.orego n.gov/Provide rPa rtnerResources/Eva I u ation Research/

DeathwithDignityAct/Documents/yearl6.pdf Page 2 of 7 A-42
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Oregon Public Health Division -2013 DWDA Report

health care ¡nsurance. The number of patients who had private insurance

(43.5%) was lower in 2013 than in previous years (64.7%1, and the number of
patíents who had only Medicare or Medicaid insurance was higher than in

previous years (532% compared To33J%|.

As in previous years, the three most frequently mentioned end-of-life concerns

were: loss of autonomy (93.0%), decreasing ability to participate in activities

that made life enjoyable (88.7%), and loss of dignity (73.2%1.

Two of the 71 DWDA patients who died during 2013 were referred for formal

psychiatric or psychological evaluation.

Prescribing physicians were present at the time of death for eight patients

(1I.4%l during 2Ot3 compared to 16.5% in previous years.

A procedure revision was made mid-year in 20L0 to standardize reporting on

the follow-up questionnaire. The new procedure accepts information about

the time of death and circumstances surrounding death only when the

physician or another health care provider was present at the time of death.

Due to this change, data on time from rjngestion to death is available for LL of

the 71 DWDA deaths during 2OL3. Among those L1 patients, time from

ingestíon until death ranged from 5 minutes to 5.6 hours.

Sixty-two (62) phys¡cians wrote theI22 prescriptions provided during 2013

(range 1-10 prescriptions per physician).

During 20!3, no referrals were made to the Oregon Medical Board for failure

to comply with DWDA requirements.

http://publ ic.hea lth.orego n.gov/ Provid erPa rtnerResources/Eva lu atio n Research/

DeathwithDignityAct/Documents/year16. pdf Page 3 of 7 A-43



Oregon Public Health Division - 2OI3 DWDA Report

http://public. hea lth.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResou rces/Eva I u ation Resea rch/

DeathwithDignityAct/Documents/year16. pdf

Figure 2: Summary of DWDA Prescriptions Written and Medications lngested in 2013,
as ofJanuary 22,2OI4
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Oregon Public Health Division - 2013 DWDA Report

Table 1. Characteristics and End-of-life Care of 752 DWDA Patients who Died from lngesting a Lethal Dose

of Medication as of January t7 ,20t4, Oregon, 1998-2013 -
20t3 1998-20t2 Total

Male (%) 44 (62.0\ 3s2 (s1.7) 396 (s2.7)

Characteristict (N=71) (N=681) (N=752)

Female 27 38 329 48.3

6 (0,9)

356

0 (0.0) 6 {0.8)1.8-34 (%\

3s-44 (%',) 1 (1.4) ts (2,21 t6 (2.11

4s-s4 (%l 6 (8.s) s2 (7,61 s8 (7.71

ss-64 (%l ts (21,7\ r4t 00.7\ ts6 (20.71

6s-74 %l 23 ß2.41 194 (28.s) 277 (28.e)

75-84 (%) 17 (23.s1 189 (27.8) 206 Q7.41

85+ (%\ e (t2.71 84 Í2.31 93 02 4)

Median ars ta 7I 42-96 71,

662 ß7.61

7T

729 ß7.367 (94.41White (%)

African American (%) 0 (0.0) 1 (0.1) 1(0.1)

American lndian (%) r (r.41 L (0.1) 2 (0.3)

Asian (%) 0 (0.0) 8 f 1..2) 8 (1. 1)

Pacific lslander (%) o (o.o) 1 (0.1) 1 (0,1)

Other (%) 1 (1.4) 0 (0.0) 1 (0,1)

Two or more races (%) 2 Q.8l 0 (0.0) 2 (0.3)

Hispanic (%) o (o.o) s (0.7) s (0.7)

Unknown 0 3 5

Married (%)2 36 (s0.7) 310 (4s,7) 346 (46.21

Widowed (%) 13 (18.3) r.sB (23.3) t77 | 22.81

Never married (%) 8 (11.3) ss (8.1) 63 (8.4)

Divorced (%) L4 (r9.7\ 1ss (22.9) 169 (22.6\

Unknown 0 3 j

Less than hieh school (%) 2 (2.81 42 (6.21 44 ß.91

High school graduate (%) 10 (14.1) 154,22.81 164 (22.01

Some college (%) 2t (2e.61 177 Q6.21 198 (26.s)

Baccalaureate or hieher (%) 38 (s3.s) 303 (44.8) 341 (4s,6)

Unknown 0 5 5

Metro counties (%)3 25 (3s.21 289 Ø2.6\ 3L4 (4t.91

Coastal counties (%) s (7.0) sr (7 .5) 56 (7.s)

Other western counties (%) 33 (46.s) 292 (43.11 32s (43.41

East of the Cascades (%) 8 (11.3) 46 (6.8) s4 (7.21

Unknown 0 3 3

H

Enrolled 60 593 6s3 (90.1

72 (e.slNot enrolled (%) 10 (14.3) 52 (9.s)

Unknown 1 26 27

I nsura nce

Private (%)s 27 (43.s1 424 ß4.7\ 4s1 (62.9)

Medicare, Medicaid or Other Governmental (%) 33 (s3.2) 22r (33.71 2s4 ßs.41

None (%) 2 (3,21 10 (1.s) !2 (1..71

Unknown 9 26

http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPa rtnerResources/Eval uationResearch/DeathwithDign¡tyAct/Documents/yearl6.pdf
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orepon Puhlic Health Division - 1î Dvvr)A RÊnôrt
2013 L998-2012 Total

(N=7521Characteristics L N=68

Malignant neop¡asms (%l 46 (64.8) s4s (80.41 se1 178.91

Lung and bronchus (%) 10 (14.1) 129 (19.0) 139 (18.6)

Breast (%) 1 (1.4) s6 (8,3) s7 (7.61

Colon (%) 6 (B.s) 43 (6.3) 4s (6.s)

Pancreas (%) 2 (2.81 4s (6.6) 47 (6.3)

Prostate (%) 2 (2.81 31 (4.6) 33 (4.4\

Chronic lower disease

Ova

Other

Heart Disease (%)

HIV AIDS

Other illnesses

Unknown

ic lateral sclerosis

1 I

7

1

o (o.ol

L2 16.

0

21,4

42 rc.21

3

44 (s.9\

27( 28

24 3 31 8)238

47

33

s (7.0) 49

27

13

9

35

L

t

54

34

L4

9

o

Referred for psvch iatric evaluation (%) 2 (2.81

Patient informed family of decision (%)7 62 (sr.2l s7o (s3,e) 632 (e3.8)

Patient died at

Home (patient, family or friend) (%) 6s (s7.2) 64s (es,1) 714 (es.3)

Long term ca assisted living or foster care facility (%) 2 (2.8\ 27 (4.o1 29 (3,s)

Usecobarbital (%)

Pentobarbital (%)

0

0

0

7

64

0

0 1 1

Other

Unknown

Lethal medication

5

3

396 (s8.1)

278

3

403

342 (4s.s)

684

5 0,

7 1

66 618 1..3

Less able to engage in activities making life enjoyable (%) 63 (88.7) 602 (88.e) 66s (88.e)

Loss of d
Losin control of fu nctions

Burden on fa , friend rs

ln n control or concern about it
Financial i ¡cations of treatment

When medication was

Prescri

52 73.2

26

452

350

3 264
8.21 r57

504

376 50.

29e (40.0)

177 23.7

t79
238

n

t8 (2.71 22

ttr
Other ician not resent

8

3 23s
3

57
No

Unknown

73

192

76

249

At t¡me of death

Prescribins phvsician (%) B (11.4) 9s (16.s) 107 (16.0)

Other p rovider prescribing phvsician not present (%) s (7.1) 2sB (43.1) 263 (3e.3)

No provider (% s7 (81.4) 242 (40.4\ 299 A4.7\

Unknown 12 1-3

Regu rgitated 22220

Seizu res 0 0 0

Other 17 0

None 10 477 487

Unknown 59 182 24L

Regained consciousness after ingesting DWDA medications13 6 6

http://public. hea lth,oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResou rces/EvaluationResearch/DeathwithDignityAct/Documents/year16.pdf Page 6PÍJ 4,$



f)reson Public Hpalth Division - fì1? fl\¡rllA Rcnort
20L3 t998-20t2 Total

Characteristics

Duration (weeks) of patie cian relationshipla

Median 13 t2 L2

Range t-719 0-190s 0-1905

Number of potients with informotion ava¡loble 71 679 750

Number of potients with unknown 220

Duration (days) between 1st request and death

Median 52 46 47

Range 75-692 15-1009 15-1009

Number of poüen ts with informqtion available 71 681 752

Number of potien ts with informotion unknown 000

Minutes between ingestion and unconsciousn"sstt
Median 555

Range 2-2s 1-38 1-38

Number of patients with information avoiloble 11 476 487

Number of potients with information unknown 60 205 265

Minutes between ineestion and deathll
Median 15 25 25

Range (minutes - hours) 5min-5,6hrs Lmin-104hrs lmin-].O4hrs

Number of patients with info rmotio n ava ila bl e 11 481 492

2

4

Number of potients with informøtion unknown 60 200 260

Unknowns are excluded when calculating percentages.

lncl udes Oregon Registered Domestic Partnershlps.

Clackamas, Multnomah, and Washington counties.

lncludes patients that were enrolled in hospice at the time the prescription was written or at time of death.

Private insurance category includes those w¡th private insurance alone or in combination with other insurance.

lncludes deaths due to benign and uncertain neoplasms, other respiratory diseases, diseases of the nervous system (including multiple

disease and Huntington's disease), musculoskeletal and connective tissue diseases, viral hepatitis, diabetes mellitus,

cerebrovascular disease, and alcoholic liver disease

First recorded beginning in 200L. Since then, 31 patients (4.6%) have chosen not to inform their families, and 12 patients (1.8%) have

had no family to inform. There was one unknown case in 2002, two in 2005, one in 2009, and three in 2013.

Other includes combinations of secobarbital, pentobarbital, and/or morphine,

Aff¡rmative answers only ("Don't know" included in negative answers). Categories are not mutually exclusive. Data unavailable for four

patients in 2001,

First asked in 2003, Data available for all 71 patients in 20!3,552 patients between 1998-2012, and 623 patients for all years.

11 Thedatashownarefor2OOl-2Ol3sinceinformationaboutthepresenceofahealthcareprovider/volunteer,intheabsenceofthe
prescribing physician, was first collected in 2001'

12 A procedure revision was made mid-year in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up questionnaire. The new procedure accepts

information about time of death and circumstances surrounding death only when the physician or another health care provider is

presentatthetimeofdeath. Thisresultedinalargernumberof unknownsbeginningin2010,
13 Therehavebeenatotal ofsixpatientswhoregainedconsciousnessafter rescribedlethal medications.Thesepatientsarenot

included in thetotal number of DWDA deaths. These deaths occurred in 2005 (1 death), 2010 (2 deaths),2011 (2 deaths) and20t2(L

death). Please refer to the appropriate years' annual reports on our website (http://www.healthoregon.org/dwd) for more detail on

these deaths.
1a previous reports listed 20 records missing the date care began with the attending physician, Further research with these cases has

reduced the number of unknowns.

I
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't1t11t2014 Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S. Mail - Letter to editor, New Haven Register

M arg aret Do re < m a rg aretd ore@m argaretd o re. co m >I'lit r'.qiu'r:l li. I)rr¡'r:

Letter to editor, New Haven Register
1 message

Wi I liam Toffler <toffler@ohsu.edu>
To: "letters@nhregister.com" <letters@nhregister.com>

Sun, Feb 23,2014 at7:23 PM

Dear Editor,

I am a professor of Family Medicine and a practicing physician in Oregon for over 30 years, I write to provide

some insight on the issue of assisted suicide, which is legal in Oregon, and which has been proposed for
legalization in Connecticut. (Raised Bill No. 5326)

Our law applies to who are predicted to have less than six months to live. ln practice, this
idea of terminal ha stretched to include people with chronic conditions such as "chronic lower

respiratory disease" and "diabetes" conditions are considered terminal if are

on their med tons such as insulin to ve. are un e e n unless
they uc persons, treatment, could otherwise have years or even decades
to live

This illustrates a great problem with our law-it encourages people with years to live, to throw away their lives. I

am also concerned, that by starting to label people with chronic conditions "termin
deny such persons appropriate medical treatment to allow them to continue to live

al," there will be an excuse to
healt and productive lives

These factors are something for your legislators to consider. Do y this to happen to you or your family?
,Ç

Furthermore, in my practice I have had many patients as
care and treatment but declined to provide assisted suici

k about assisted-suicide. ln each case, I have offered
de. ln one case, the man's response was "Thank you."

To read a commentary on the most recent Oregon government assisted-suicide repoft, which lists chronic
conditions as the "underlying illness" justifying assisted suicide, please go here: http://www.
noassistedsuicideconnecticut.org/2014lO2loregons-new-assisted-suicide-report.html

To read about some of my cases in Oregon, please go here: http://wvwv.choiceillusion.org/p/what-people-
mean 25.html

I hope that Connecticut does not repeat Oregon's mistake.

William L. Toffler MD
Professor of Family Medicine
3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Road
Portland, OR 97239
503494-5322
503494-8573 (patient care)
5034944496 (fax)
toffler@ohsu,edu
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CRAIG D. CHARLTON
CHARLTON LAW FIRM, PLLC
3I4 N. Last Chance Gulch'
Hel-ena, MT 59601
(406) 502-1214
craigG charl-tonlawmt . com

Attorneys for Petitioner

MONTAI{A FIRST .'TJDICIAI DISTRICT COURT,

LEVüIS AND CLARK COUNTY

MONTANANS AGAINST ASSISTED
SUICIDE & FOR LIVING WITH
DIGNITY, a Montana NonProfit
Publ-ic Benefit CorPoration,

Cause No. ADV'2OL2-1057

AFFIDAVIT OF KENNETH R.
STE\ZENS, ,tR., MD

PETITIONER,

vs.

BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS'
MONTANA DEPARTMBNT OF LABOR &

INDUSTRY,

RESPONDENT.

STATE OF OREGON
aa

COUNTY OF CLACKAMAS

KENNETH STEVENS, MD, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes

and says as follows:

1. I am a doctor in Oregon where physician-assisted suicide is

J-egal. I am also a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of the

Department of Radiation oncology, oregon HeaÌth & science

Universíty, PortIand, Oregon. I have treated thousands of

Affidavit of Kenneth stevens, Jr', MD - page 1

F:\ÀSE Files\Montana Board\Affidavit Kenneth stevens MD'wpd

Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD
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patients

2. On

with cancer.

December 5 , 2)lt, I submitted a letter to the Board of

which i-s attached hereto as Exhibit A.Medical Examiners,

3. The instant affidavit updates that letter to reflect current

Oregon practice. Specifically, the "five year, five percent"

rule described in my letter has been repJ-aced with the

prioritization scheme described below.

4. In Oregon, our assisted suícide law applies to patients

predicted to have l-ess than six months to live. I write to

clarify that this does not necessarily mean that patients are

dying.

5. rn 2000, I had a cancer patient named Jeanette HalI.

Another doctor had given her a terminal diagnosis of six months

to a year to live, which was based on her not being treated for

cancer. I understand that he had referred her to me.

6. At our first meetj-ng, Jeanette told me plainly that she did

not want to be treated and that \^¡as going to \\do/' our ]aw, i.e.,

kill hersel-f with a lethal- dose of barbiturates. It \^/as very

much a settl-ed decision.

1. It personally, did not and do not believe in assisted

suicide. I al-so believed that her cancer \^Ias treatable and that

her prospects hlere good. She was not, however, interested in

treatment. She had made up her mind, but she continued to see

me

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, Jt', MD - page 2

F:\ASE Files\Montana Board\Affidavit Kenneth Stevens MD.wpd

Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD
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8. On the third or fourth visit, I asked her about

and learned that she had a son. I asked her how he

after that,she went through with

her family

woul-d feel- if

she agreed

she ísto be treated and she

treatment if they have a

with treatment" and fit

Shortl-y

alive today. Indeed,

".1-ess than 24 mont.hs median survival

other criteria. This is the Plan's

her p1an.

is still

thriÌl-ed to be alive. It's been thirteen years.

9. For Jeanette, the mere presence of legal assisted suicide

had steered her to sui-cide.

10. Today, for patients under the Oregon Health Pl-an (Medicaid) ,

there are also financial incentives to commit suicide. One

incentive is that the Pl-an covers the cost. The PIan's

"statements of Intent for the April 1-, 2012 Prioritized List of

Health Services," states:

It is the intent of the [Oregon Healt.h
Servicesl Commission that services under ORS
L27.800-727.897 (Oregon Death with Dignity
Act) be covered for those that wish to avail-
themselves to those services.

Attached hereto as Exhibit B, page SI-1.

is also a financial incentive towards11. Under the Plan,

suicide because the Pl-an will not necessarily pay for a patient's

treatment. As an exampJ-e, patients with cancer are denied

there

"Guidel-ine Note 12." (Attached hereto as Exhibit B , page GN-4).

with72. The term, "l-ess than 24 months median survival

treatmentr " means that statistlcally hal-f the patients receiving

Affidavit of Kennettr Stevens, Jr.¿ MD - page 3
F:\AsE Files\Montana Board\Affidavit Kenneth SEevens MD.wpd
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treatment will l-ive Iess th.an 24 months

half will live longer than two years.

13. Some of the patients 1íving longer

(two years) and the other

than two

likely

twenty

Lhere

live far longer than two years¿ âs much as

years depending on the type of cancer.

who beat the odds

soon.

This is because

years wiII

fj-ve, ten or

plan

suicide is

could fol-low a

follow this

are always some people

who fitt4. All such persons wit.hin "Guidel-ine Note L2" will

nonethel-ess be denied treatment. Their suicides under Oregon's

assisted suicide act will be covered.

l-5. I also write to clarify a difference between physician-

assisted suicide and end-of-Iife palliative care in which dying

patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relieving

pai-n, which may j-ncidentally hasten death. This is the principle

of double effect. This is not. physician-assisted suicide in

which death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying

anytime

16. The Oregon Health Plan is a government health

administered by the State of Oregon. If assisted

legalized in Montana, your government health plan

similar pattern. Private health plans could also

pattern. If sor these plans would pay for you and/or your family

to die, but not to live.

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, .Jr., MD - page 4
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FURTHBR AFFIANT SAYBTH NOT.

s 3¿-e a-tt¿44¿/ 9¡ P*r^_
KENNETH STEVENS, JR., MD.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this day of October'

5/',.-ì A. A.kuo-
Printed Name
Notary Public for the State

s

of Oregon
Residing at #¡/l s bo rz, aK-
My Commission nxþires On/o3/'t

AffidaviÈ of Kennettr Stevens, Jr., MD - page 5
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FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.

l^ h^ [)
KENNE TH STEVENS ,JR . ' MD.

suBSCRTBED AND Sr4roRN TO before me this /(, day of ocrober.

Àh C,Jì,l.

of Oregon
Residing at
My Conmissi

Àffidawit of KenneLh Stewens, Jr-. r ¡.lD - page 5

Pr ted a,me
Notary Public for the State

on Bxpi res

Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD
Pagé&õft{0
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SHERI AACKER

NOTARY PUBL¡G. OBEGOIJ
coMMtsstoN No.4s189ô
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From: Ken neth Stevens [ma llto: ken nethstevensJr@gmall.com]
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2011 10:52 PM

To: Marquand,Ian; Connor, Maggle; DU BSD Medlcal Examlners; bbddburke@gmall.com
Subject: Physlctan asslsted sulclde dangers

Re: Physician-Assisted Suicide: A Danger to Patlents; Don't Let Patlents be
Steered to Suicide

Dear Montana Medical Examlner Board member:

I understand that the Montana Medical Exarniner Board wifl be voting on
physician-assisted suicide. I have been a cancer doctor ln Oregon for more than
40 years. The combination of asslsted-suicide legalizatlon and prloritized
medical care based on prognosis has created a danger for my patlents on the
Oregon Health Plan (Medlcaid),

The Plan límits medlcal care and treatment for patients wlth a likelihood of a 50/o

or less 5-year survival. My patlents in that category, who say, have a good
chance of living another three years and who want to live, Óannot receive
surgery, chemotherapy or radiation therapy to obtaln that goal. The Plan
guidelines state that the Plan will nbt cover "chemotherapy or surgical
ínterventions with the primary lntent to prolong life or alter disease progression."
The Plan WILL cover the cost of the patient's sulcide.

Under our law, a patient is not supposed to be eligible for voluntary suicide untlf
they are deemed to have six months or less to live. ln the wellpublicized cases
of Barbara Wagner and Randy Stroup, nelther of them had such diagnoses, nor
had they asked for suicide. The Plan, nonetheless, offered them suicide.

ln Cregon, the mere presence of lçOal assisted-suicide steers patients to suicide
even when there is not an issue of cover.áge. Qne of my patients was adamant
she would use the law. I convinced her to be treated. Eleven yi:ars later she is
thrllled to be alive. Please, don't let assisted suiclde come to Montana.

[Support for this letter regarding Barbara Wagner and Randy Stroup can be
found in these articles: http://www.katu.com/news/261 I 9539.html &
htto://abcnews.go.com/Health/story?ld=5517492&paqe=1 My patient's letter in
the Boston Globe describ her belng alive 11 years later can be read here:

Kenneth R.Stevens, Jr., MD
13680 SW Morgan Rd Sheruood, OR 97140
Professor Emeritus and former Chair, Radiatíon Oncology Depadment, Oregon
Health & Science Universlty, Portland, Oregon
5036255044 503 481 8410.

//
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STATEMENTS OF INTENT FORTHE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERYICES

STATEMENT OF INTENT 1: PALLIATIVE CARE

It is the intent of the Commission that e covered for patients w¡th a l¡fe-threatening illness or severe

ãdvanced ¡llness expected to progres s of the goals for medical treatment and with services available

according to the patient's expected le s below)'

Palliative care is comprehen¡ive fe mited

io pnys¡c¡ans, nurses, social wor g ife'

Su'cn'¡nterO¡sc¡plinary care shoul io

;;;;ñs i; bát¡"títt and famíl m ct the

patient and familt's values and goals.

to patients with a life-threatening/limiting illness'

as supported by the best available published evidence:
MAP), with the expectation that the patient will move to home

hosPice care.
C) ùih an expected median survival of six months or less, as supported by peer-reviewed l¡terature:

. Home hospice care, where the primary goal of care is quality of life (hospice services to be defined by DMAP).

It ls the intent of the commission that certain palliative care tfeatments be covered when these treatments carry the primary goal to

ãiãuì"ie s'mptoms and impiová quatity of life, without ¡ntending to alter the trajectory of the underlying disease.

Some exa
A) the ¡ntent to relieve Pai
ar ction."él toxicity/low side effect paln from

t of chêmotheraPY and also be

cons¡dered.
D) Meclical equipment and supplies (such as-non-motor¡zed wheelchairs, walkers, bandages, and catheters) determined to

be medicaly rppiopiåì" i,ïi.õmiietion of basic activ¡ties of daily living, for management of symptomatic complications or

as required for sYmPtom control.
E) Acupuncture with intent to relieve nausea.

cancer treatment with intent to palliate ¡s not a covered serv¡ce when the same pall¡ation can be achieved with pain medications or

other non-chemotheraPY agents.

It is NOT the intent of the commission that coverage for palliative care encompa.sses those treatments that seek to prolong lifl
desoite substantial burdens of treatment and limited chance of benefit. See Guideline Note 12: TREATMENT oF cANcER wTH

lrrir-e oR No BENEFIT PRovIDED NEAR THE END oF LIFE'

STATEMENT OF INTENT 2: DEATH WITH DIGN¡TY AcT

It is the in services under ORS 127.BOO-127 .Bg7 (Oregon Death with Dignity Ac$ be covered for those

that wish services. Such services lnclude but are not iimited to attending physician visits, consulting

physician evaluation and counseling, and prescription medications'

STATEMENT OF INTENT 3: INTEGRATED CARE

Recognizing with mental health disorders

recog-nizingl and physical health services

Evidénce Re orses the incorporation of ch
t Part
using
ports,

S9453 for classes.

Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kenneth&þr,ëús, MD
Pagn{tr 10
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GIJIDELINE NOTES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUtDELINE NOTE 9, WIRELESS CAPSULE ENDOSCOPY (CONTD)

b) nd lower endoscopy, small bowel follow through

2) Radi
3i only illness

4) FDA
5i Pate to Procedure

GUIDELINE NOTE 10, CENTRAL SEROUS RETINOPATHY AND PARS PLANITIS

Line 413

central serous retinopathy (362.41) ls included on this line only for tfeatment when the condition has been present for 3 months or

l"Ágèi pãn ptrn¡is 1'OOS.2ì¡ shouíd only be treated in patients w¡th 20/40 or worse vision..

GUIDELINENoTEII,coLoNYSTIMULATÍNGFAcToR(csF)GUIDELINES

L¡nes 79,102,103,105,12g-125,1g1,144,159,165,166,168,170'181 ,197,198,206-208,218,220,221'228'229'231 '243'249'252'275-
27 8,280,287,292,s 1 o-3 1 2, 3 1 4,320,339-341,356'459' 622

nia unless the primary chemotherapeutic regimen is known to

d be considered when the primary chemotherapeutic regimen

or
ave

en¡c but afebrile.
or
5 Years or
days in
r,.or Prior

ens¡ty or schedule, except in cases where improved outcome from

al trial.
of autologous progenitor cell transplantation, to mobilize peripheral

eraPY and radiation theraPY.
se oi CSF in myelodysplastic syndromes. CSF may be

infections, but should be used only if significant response is

documented.
l) CSF is indicated for treatment of cyclic, congenital and idlopathic neutropen¡a'

GijiDEL¡NENoTEi2,TRÉAT¡I/îE¡,¡ToFcANcER.VÏITHLITTLEoRNoãENEFITPRoviDEDNEARTHEENDoFLiFE

Lines 102,103,123-125,144,159,165,166,170,181 ,197,1g8,207,208,218,220,221,228,229,231 '243'249',z52',275-278',280'287'292',
3 1 o-3 1 2, 320,s39-341,s 56,4 59' 586'622

This guideline only applies to patients with advanced cancer who have less than 24 months median survival with treatment'

All pat¡ents receiving end of life care, e¡ther with the intent to prolong survival or with the ¡ntent to palliate symptoms, should have/be

engaged w¡th pa¡iative 
".¿ Ë;;id;;r (ioi examp¡e, have a pälliativé care consult or be enrolled in a palliative care program)'

Treatment with ¡ntent lo prolong survival is not a covered service for patients with any of the following

. Median survival of less thãn 6 months with or without treatment, as supported by the best available published evidence

. Median survival w¡th treatment of 6-.12 months when the treatment is expected to ¡mprove median survival by less than 50%, as

s when the treatment ¡s expected to improve median survival by less than

dence

perfolmancestatus.reserveortheabilitytowithstandtreatmentregimen,asindicatedbylow

unpublished evidence may be taken into consideration in the case of rare cancers which are universally fatal wlthln six months willtout

treatment.

life-year) or $/LYS (life-year saved)
not take into account all of the merits of
oPtions near the end of life. For
individual's expected survival by three

y form of health insurance.

Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kenneflf$þS@fre, [/þ
Pagn€Sf 10
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GUIDELINE NOÍES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUIDELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE (CONTD)

Treatment with the goal to pall¡ate is addressed in Statement of lntent 1, Palliative Care.

GUIDELINE NOTE 13, MINIMALLY INVASIVE CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS SURGERY

Lines 76,195

Minimally invasive coronary artery bypass surgery indicated only for single vessel disease.

GU]DELINE NOTE 14, SECOND BONE MARROW TRANSPLANTS

Lines 79,1 03, I 05, I 25, 1 3 1, 1 66, 1 70, 1 98,206,231,280'31 4

Second bone marrow transplants are not covered except for tandem autologous transplants for multíple myeloma.

GUIDELINE NOTE 15, HETEROTOPIC BONE FORMATION

Lines 89,384

Radiation treatment is indicated only in those at high risk of heterotopic bone formation: those with a history of prior heterotopic bone

formation, ankylosing spondylitis or hypertrophic osteoarthritis.

GUIDELINE NOTE I6, CYSTÍC FIBROSIS CARRIER SCREENING

L¡nes 1,3,4

Cystic fìbrosis carr¡er testing is covered for 1) non-pregnant adults if indicated ¡n the genetic testíng afgorithm or 2) pregnant women'

GUIDELINE NOTE I7, PREVENTIVE DENTAL CARE

Line 58

Dental cleaning and fluoride treatments are limited to once per 1.2 months for.adults and twice per 1 2 months for children up to age 19

toì ì ì0, D1 12õ, D1203, D12o4, D1206). More frequent dental cleanings and/or fluoride treatments may be required for certain higher

risk populations.

GUIDELINE NOTE 18, VENTRICULAR ASSIST DEVICES

Lines 108,279

Ventricular assist devices are covered only in the following circumstances:
A)
Bi ion when pulmonary hypertension is the only contraindication to cardiac transplant and

nsPlant; or,
C) as a bridge to recovery'

Ventricular assist devices are not covered for destination therapy.

Ventricular assist devÌces are covered for cardiomyopathy only when the intention is bridge to cardiac transplant.

GUIDELINE NOTE 19, PET SGAN GUIDELINES

Lines 125,144,165,166,170,182,207,208,220,221,243,276'278'292'312'339

PET Scans are covered for diagnosis of the following cancers only:
. Sol¡tary pulmonary nodules and non-small cell lung cancer
. Evaluaiion of cervical lymph node metastases when CT or MRI do not demonstrate an obvious primary tumor.

For diagnosis, pET is covered only when it will avoid an invasive diagnostic procedure, or will assist in determining the optimal anatomic

location to perform an invasive diagnostic procedure.

PET scans are covered for the ¡n¡tial staging of the following cancers:
. Cervicaf cancer only when initial MRI or CT is negative for extra-pelvic metastasis

. Head and neck cancer when initial MRI or CT is equivocal

4-16-2012 Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kennefff@þ$@fs, lllþ
Page{09þ10
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CAI{ADA

PROVTNCE DE QnEBEC
DISTRICT DE TROIS-RIVIÈRES
No. : 400-17 -002642-11-0

COUR SUPÉNTEURE

GINETTE LEBI,AIiTC,
demanderesse

PROCUREUR eÉUÉna¡ DU C.AI{ADA,
défendeur

et
PROCTTRETTR eÉUÉnar, DU QUIíBEC,

mis-en-cause

AT'FIDAVIT OF .TOHN NORTON IN OPPOSITION TO
ASSISTED SUICIDE AI{D EUTHAIIASIA

THE UNDERSIGNED, being first duly sworn on oath, STATES:

1. I live in Fl-orence Massachusetts USA. When I was eighteen

years old and in my first year of college, I \^ias diagnosed with

Amyotrophic Lateral- Sclerosis (ALS) by the University of Iowa

Medical- School. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease. I was told that I would get progressively worse (be

paralyzed) and die in three to five years.

2. I was a very physical- person. The diagnosi-s was devastating

to me. f had played footbal-I in high school and was extremely

active riding bicycles. I also performed heavy labor including

road construction and farm work. I prided myself for my physical-

strength, especialJ-y in my hands.

3. The ALS diagnosis was confirmed by the Mayo Clinic in

Rochester Minnesota. I was eighteen or nj-neteen years ol-d at the

AI'FIDAVIT OF JOHN NORTON- Page 1

\\server\dox\AsE Files\Leblanc\John Norton Affidavit.wpd
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time. By then, I had twitching in both hands, which were also

getting weaker. At some point, I l-ost the ability to gríp in my

hands. I became depressed and was treated for my depression. If

instead, I had been told that my depression was rational and that

I shoul-d take an easy way out with a docLor's prescription and

support, I would have taken that opportunity.

4. Six years after my initial diagnosis, the disease

progression stopped. Today, mY condition is about the same. T

still- can't grip with my hands. Sometj-mes I need special- help.

But, I have a wonderful life. I am married to Susan. We have

three children and one grandchild. I have a degree in Psychology

and one year of graduate school-. I am a retired bus driver (no

gripping required) . Prior to driving bus, f worked as a parole

and probation officer. When I was much younger, I drove a school-

bus. Vùe have wonderful friends. I enjoy singing tenor in

amateur choruses. I help other people by working as a vol-unteer

driver.

5. I will be 15 years o1d this coming September. If assisted

suicide or euthanasia had been available to me j-n the l-950's' I

woul-d have missed the butk of my l-ife and my l-ife yet to come. I

hope that Canada does not legalize these practÍces.

A¡'FIDAVIT OF .IOHN NORTON- Page 2
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Columnists

,'ry Large I Planning for old age at a

OriginalþpublishedWednesday, March 7,2oL2 at 6:46 PM

prefnrurn t
a

Planning for old age at a
Preparing for longterm care is difficult - even for those who can afford insur

Jerry Large

Seattle Times staff columnist

Monday, I suggested exploring long-term health insurance as a way to deal with the
cost of assisted living.

x enough money
Monday's column, some readers were unsympathetic, a few

to see you through your old age, You

At

But rs no way to deal with
something so

So here's the deal. If you are rich, it's not a problem. If you are poor, Medicaid will pick up t
for a nursing home.

Insurance for long-term care is supposed to provide some security for people who

$"a

5

t

0 I ,Pt

If you are somewhere in the middle, you may want what the rich have, but be able to afford only

wúat the poor get - and only until your money runs out, and then Medicaid will step in.

the topic was raised, Out of sight, out of

a couple mentioned euthanasia as a solution.

were glad

http:i/seatlìetimês.com/htmUJerrylarge/201 7693023Jdl08,hlml - {\1 îv y,"¿+Þv.¿ .¿,
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ingest - Definitlon of ingest at YorrtDiotionsry'oom Yage I or ¿

est defittilis¡1 r::S

verb
to take d , etc

Llngestus, PP. of lngerere, to carrY, lnto < fn-, fnto + gererq to carry

Related Formss
. þggË!!g¡! ln'ges"tioil noun
. ltrggeliyg ln'ges"tive adtectlve

Wçbsrer/F Nêw World Colleoë,DlqllçnEry CopYrlght @ 2010 by Wlley Publlshlng' Inc" Cleveland' Ohlo'

ÚEã'by arrangern€nt wlth John Wlley & Sons, Inc'

in.ge$t (fn-Jëst')

transltlva verb ln'gest'ed ¡ ln'gest'ing, ln' geets

l. To take tnto the body by the mouth for dlgestlon or absorptlon. See Synonyms at sl'
2, Totake ln and absorþ as food: nMarlne clllatas ,., c?n be observed "' ingestlng other slngle'celled

qeatures ura iíüàúnb tnutr chloroplastsil (C'arol Kaesuk Yoon)'

orlgln: Latin tngere re, ingest- z ln-, ln¡ see !E ' + gerera' to carry'

Related Forms:
. ln'gest'l'ble adleúlve

' !Xggg!!g in'ges'tlon noun

' lng'ggltys in'ges'tlve adlecttve 
4tt¡ edraon copyrrgh¡ o zoro by Houghton Mrffiln frarcourt

Publlshlng comÉany, All rlghts resen¿ed'

¡n.gest (¡n J
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3. The cause of death section may ntain any language that indicates that the
Death with Dignity Act was used as:

lnstructions for Medical Examiners, Goroners, and Prosecuting Attorneys:
Gompliance with the Death with Dignity Act

Washington's Death with Dignity Act (RCW 70.245) states that "...the patient's death
certificate...shall list the underlying terminal disease as the cause of death." The act
also states that, "Actions taken in accordance la u ose,
constitute suicide, ass SU e, mercy lling, or homicid e under the law."

lf you know the decedent used the Death with Dignity Act, you must comply with the
strict requirements of the law when completing the death record:

1. The underlying terminal disease must be listed as the cause of death

2. The manner of deathÆlne marked as "Natural."

a. Suicide
b. Assisted suicide
c. Physician-assisted suicide
d, Death with Dignity
e. l-1000
f. Mercy killing
g. Euthanasia
h. Secobarbital or Seconal
i. Pentobarbital or Nembutal

The Washington State Registrar will reject any death certificate that does not properly
adhere to the requirementé of the Death with Dignity Act.1 lf a death certificate contains
any reference to actions that might indicate use of the act, the Local Registrar and
Funeral Director will be instructed, under RCW 70.58.030, to obtain a correction from
the medical certifier before a permit to proceed with disposition will be issued.

Call the Department of Health's Center for Health Statistics (360-236-4307) for
guidance on how to proceed if you have any questions regarding compliance with cause
of death reporting under the Death with Dignity Act.

I 
Under state law, the State Registrar of Vital Statistics "shall prepare and issue such detailed instruction

as may be required to secure the uniform observance of its provisions and the maintenance of a perfect

system of registration. ... The State Registrar shall carefully examine the certificates received monthly
from the local registrars, county auditors, and clerks of the court and, if any are incomplete or
unsatisfactory, the State Registrar shall require such further information to be furnished as may be
necessary to make the record complete and satisfactory." RCW 43.70.160.

Revised April 8, 2009
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GUEST COTUMN

By BRADLEY WILL¡AMS

-f take.exception to the
I onínionbvtwo
I to.tttb"tr'ot ttrr former
Hemlock Society, now
knownas "Compassion&
Choices." The opinion of
lúy75 irnplies that
assisted suicide is legal in
Montana, which is not
tíue.

I am the president of
Montanars Against
Assisted Suicide.We are in
litígation against the
MontanaMedical
Examiners Board. As part
of that litigation, we got
the boa¡d to rernove a
positionpaper fromits
website implying that
assisted suicide is legal.
Assisted suicide ís not
1egai.

The'treatment"
of suicide

As part of ou¡ litigation
with the board, we al

)

was benefícial. Thís was irl
terms of survival and
better quality of life. He
also told me that it can be
difficult to knowhow a
particular cancer patient
will do onaparticular
c¿utcer drug. He saidthat
there ate always some
patients who live longer
than,expected, sometimes
10 or even 20 years longer,
depending o¡ the type of
cancer. He said, "This is
because there are always
sorne people who beat the

people.
AfterWagner's

Compassion& Choices

its true colors
its president, Barbara
Coombs Lee, published arr
opinion in Oregon's largest
paper taking issue with
'Wagner's choice to try and

Missoulian, Thursday, August 21, 201 4 - B5

their own self - interest,
chase anunattainable
dream of cu¡e, and
foreclose the path of

obtained an affidavit f¡om
Dr. Ken Stevens, of
Oregon, whichis one of
the few states inwhích
assisted suicide is legal.
His affidavit describes
how, in Oregon, that
state's Medicaid program
uses legal assisted suicide
to steer patients to suicide.
This is through coverage
incentives- The pro gram
will not necessarily cover a

treatment to cure a disease
or to extend a patient's life.
Ihe program will cover the
patient's suicide- In other
words, with legal assisted
suicide, desired treatments
are displacedwiththe
t¿treatment" of suicide.

Backing the
establishment

Theformer Hemlock
SoeÍety, Coutpassion&

great promoter of
indÍvidual choíce. But if

you take a closer look, its
actual mission is to back
the medical - government
establishment.

Conside¡ thewell-
publicized case of Oregon
cancer patient Barbara
Wagner. In 2008, Oregon's
Medicaidprogram
declined to cover
"Tarcevaf' a cancer drug
recommendedbyher
doctor, and offeredto
cover her suicide instead,
terming it "aid in dying."
Wagner was devastated.

"It was horriblej'
Wagnertold
ABCNews.com. The
drug's manufacturer
subsequently gave Tarceva
to Wagner without charge.
She, nonetheless, died a
short time late¡.

I recently asked
Stevens about Tarceva. He
told me that some of his
patients had taken it and
that for some of themit

live. Coombs Lee argued
that Wagner should have
instead givenup hope
aecepted her pending
death. But, t}ris was not
Wagnèr's choice.

I¡aKAIUTV

reports/2611
Wagner had said: "f'm not
read¡ I'm not ready to die
... I've got things I'd still
liketo dol'

A

would
presumably be through
coverage incentives. For
example, she said: "The
burning public policy
question is whether we
Ínadvertently e nc ourage
patientS to act against

OPINION

Assisterd suioide is not legal not the answer

legislation- Don't be Jooled
by their double-speak.

Wilfiamsß
of Montanans

Assisted SuÍci '
(montanans againstass- -e
dsuicide.org), a gr as sr oots
group andaMontana
nonprofit public benefit
association. MAAS
welcomeseveryone
opposed to assr'sfed
suicíde regardless of their
uiews on othe¡issues.

I got a letter in the møil that basícalþ said if you want to take the pills, we wilt help you get that from the doctor andwe wíll stand

there and watch you die. But we won't give yoLt the medication ta live.

_ oreson cance, þatient Barbara wagner who was 
";JÏs,gir?ï:;äi:if#T.?{3,ïfl"'[ì,lFi;ilå3i;:Ë*

Coombs Lee is aformer
ttmana$ed care executive."
See (maasdoeuments.
files. wor dpr e s s. com./
2O14,/o8/coombsiee

been

bio.pdÍ.)
Your choice

Coombs Lee's opinion
piece also argued for a
public policy change to

cures

discourage
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Death Drugs Cause Uproar in Oregon
4u9.6,2008

By SUSAN DONALDSON JAMES

Like 1 ,3k s7 i-l.]{!il ', 3 Comments

The news from Barbara Wagner's doctor was bad, but the rejection letter from her insurance
company was crushing.

@NEws HoME I vrDEo I u.s. woRLD I PoLtÏcs I ENTERTAI ñ8üHEÉi'J"åÈËcH

Whatthe Oregon Health Plan did agree to cover, however, were drugs for a physician-assisted

death. Those drugs would cost about $50.

"lt was horrible," Wagner told ABCNews.com, "l got a letter in the mail that basicôlly said if you

wônt to take the pills, we will help you get that from the doctor and we will stand there and watch
you die. But we won't g¡ve you the medication to live."

Crittcs of Oregon's decade-old Death With Dlgnlty Law - the only one of its kind in the nation -
have been up in arms over the ind¡gn¡ty of her unsigned rejection letter. Even those who support
Oregon's liberal law were upset.

The incident has spilled overthe state border into Washington, where advocacy groups are
pushing for enôctment of ln¡tiative 10OO in November, legalizing a similar assisted-death law

Opponents say the law presents all involved with an "unacceptôble conflict" and the lmpression
that insurance companies see dying as a cost-saving measure. They say it steers those with
limited finances towôrd asslsted death.

"News of payment denial is tough enough for a terminally ill person to bear," said Steve Hopcraft,
a spokesman for Compassion and Cholces, a group that supports coverage of physiclan-assisted

death.

Letterrs lmpact'Devastatlng'

"lmagine if the recipient had plnned his hope for survival on an unproven treatment, or if th¡s were
the first time he understood the dlsease had entered the termlnal phase. The impact of such a

letter would be devastating," he told ABCNews.com.

Wagner, who had worked as a home health care worker, a waitress and a school bus driver, is

divorced and lives in a low-income apartment. She said she could not afford to pay for the
medication herself.

"l'm not too good today," said Wagner, a Springfield great-grandmother. "But l'm opposed to the

lassisted suicide] law. I haven't considered it, even at my lowest point.''

A lifelong smoker, she was diagnosed with lung cancer in 2005 and quit. The state-run Oregon
Health Plan generously paid for thousands of dollars worth of chemotherapy, radiation, a special
bed and a wheelchair, according to Wagner.

The cancer went into remission, but in May, Wagner found it had returned. Her oncologist
prescribed the drug Tarceva to slow lts growth, glvlng her another four to six months to live.

But under the ¡nsurance plan, she can the only receive "palliative" or comfort care, because the
drug does not meet the "f¡ve-year, 5 percent rule" - that is, a 5 percent survlval rate after flve
years.

A 2OO5 New England Journal of Medlcine study found the drug erlotlnib, marketed as Tarceva,
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does marginally improve survivalfor patients u
completed standard chemotherapy.

Death Drugs Cause Uproar in Oregon - ABC News

dvanced non-small cell lung cancer who had

The median survival among pðtients who took erlotinib was 6,7 months comparecl to 4.7 months
for those on placebo. At one year, 31 percent of the patients taking erlotinib were still alive
compared to 22 percent of those taking the placebo.

"lt's been tough," said her daughter, Susie May, who burst into tears while talking to
ABCNews,com.

"l was the first person my mom called when she got the letter," said May, 42. "While I was telling
her, 'Mom, it will be ok,' I was crying, but trying to stay brave for her,"

"l've talked to so many people who have gone through the same problents with the Oregon
Health Plan," she said.

lndeed, Randy Stroup, a S3-year-old Dexter resident with terminal prostate cancer, learned
recently that his doctor's request for the drug mitoxantrone had been rejected. The treatment,
while not a cure, could ease Stroup's pain and extend h¡s life by six months.

Playing With 'My Life'

"What is six months of life worth?" he asked in a report in the Eugene Register-Guard. "To me it's
worth a lot. This is my life they're playing with."

The Oregon Health Plan was established in 1994 and the physician-ass¡sted death law was
enacted in 1997. The state was recently hailed by a University of Wisconsin study as having one
of the nation's top pain-management policies.

The health plan, for those whose incomes fall under the poverty level, prioritìzes coverage - from
prevention flrst, to chronic disease management, treatment of mental health, heart and cancer
treatment.

"lt's challenging because health care ¡s very expensive, butthôt's notthe real essence of our
priority list," said Dr. Jeanene Smith, administrator for the Offìce of for Oregon's Health Policy and
Research staff.

"We need evidence to say it is a good use of taxpayer's dollars," she said. "lt may be expensive
but if it does wonders, we cover it."

The stäte also regularly evaluates and updates approvals for cancer treatments. "We look as
exhaustively as we can with good peer rev¡ew evidence," she said.

The health plan takes "no position" on the physic¡an-assisted suicide law, according to
spokesman Jim Sellers.

The terminally ill who qualify can receive paln medication, comfort and hospice care, "no môtter
what the cost," he said.

But Sellers acknowledged the letter to Wagner was a public relat¡ons blunder and somethlng the
state is "working on."

"Now we have to review to ensure sensitivity ând clarity," Sellers told ABCNews.com "Not only is

the pôtient receiving had news, but insensitivity on top of that. This is something that requires the
human touch."

Sellers said that from now on insurance officials will likely "pick up the phone and have a

conversation," he said.

But a 1998 study from Georgetown University's Center for Clinical Bioethics found a strong link
between cost-cutting pressures on physicians and their willingness to prescribe lethal drugs to
patients - were it legal to do so.

The studywarnsthatthere must be "a sobering degree of caution in legalizing fassisted death] in
a medical care environmentthat is characterized by increasing pressure on physicians to control
the cost of care."

Cancer drugs can cost anywhere from $3,000 to $6,000 a month. The cost of lethal medication,
on the other hand, is about $35 to $50.

Advocates for the proposed Washington lôw sôy that while offering death benefìts but not health
care can be perceived as a cost-cutt¡ng, "respectable studies" say otherwise.

http:/iabcnews.go.com/Health/story?id=5517492&page= 1&singlePage=true
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Letter noting assisted suicide raises questions
By Suscn l/ardirry and KAWWef stoy I tublished: Jul go, 2oo8 at S:go PM PST (2oo8-o7-3rT1:3o:oz) | LastUpdated: Oct 30, 2013 at 6:35 AM PST (zor3-

ro-goTr4:3S:oZ)

SPRINGFIELD, Ore. - Barbara Wagner has one wish

- for more time.

"I'm not ready, I'm not ready to die," the Springfield

woman said. "I've got things I'd still like to do."

Her doctor offered hope in the new chemotherapy

drug Tarceva, but the Oregon Health Plan sent her a

óálrup?ëäuhuff wYRTBf c=Ð

approved.

Barbarawagner 
Instead, the letter said., the plan would pay for

comfort care, including "physician aid in dytng," better known as assisted suicide.

"I told them, I said, 'Who do you guys think you are?'You know, to say that you'll pay for my

dyrng, but you won't pay to help me possibly live longer?' " \'Vagner said.

An unfortunate interp retation?

Dr. Som Saha, chairman of the commission that sets policy for the Oregon Health Plan, said

Wagner is making an "unfortunate interpretation" of the letter and that no one is telling her the

health plan will only pay for her to die.

But one critic of assisted suicide calls the message disturbing nonetheless.

"People deserve relief of their suffering, not giving them an overdose," said Dr. William Toffler.

He said the state has a financial incentive to offer death instead of life: Chemotherapy drugs such

as Tarceva cost $4,ooo a month while drugs for assisted suicide cost less than $roo.
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Saha said state health officials do not consider whether it is cheaper for someone in the health plan

to die than live. But he admitted they must consider the state's limited dollars when dealing with a
case such as Wagner's.

"If we invest thousands and thousands of dollars in one person's days to weeks, we are taking away

those dollars from someone," Saha said.

But the medical director at the cancer center where Wagner gets her care said some people may

have incredible responses to treatment.

Health plan hasn't evolved?

The Oregon Health Plan simply hasn't kept up with dramatic changes in chemotherapy, said Dr.

David Fryefield of the Willamette Valley Cancer Center.

Even for those with advanced cancer, new chemotherapy drugs can extend life.

Yet the Oregon Health Plan only offers coverage for chemo that cures cancer - not if it can prolong

a patient's life.

"We are looking at today's ... 2oo8 treatment, but we're using 1999 standards," Fryefield said.

"When the Oregon Health Plan was created, it was 15 years ago, and there were not all the

chemotherapy drugs that there are today."

Patients like Wagner can appeal a decision if they are denied coverage. Wagner appealed twice but
lost both times.

However, her doctors contacted the pharmaceutical company, Genentech, which agreed to give her

the medication without charging her. But doctors told us, that is unusual for a company to give

away such an expensive medication.
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NEWS RELEASE
Date: Sept. 9,2010

Christine Stone, Oregon Public Health lnformation Officer;971'673-1282, desk;

Contact: 503-602-8027,celli

Rising suicide rate in Oregon reaches higher than national
average:
World Suicide Prevention Day is SepÚember 10

peop

After

's suicide al The rate is 15.2 suicides per 100,000

compa red to the national rate of 1 1 .3 per 100,000. ( A- ?o o?
have been increasin ifica since 2000 ccording to a new

re Suicides in Oregon: Trends and Risk Factors," from gon Public report also details

recommendations to prevent the number of suicides in Oregon.

"suicide is one of the most persistent yet preventable public health problems. lt is the leading cause of death

from injuries - more than even from cár ciashes. Each year 550 people in Oregon die from suicide and 1,800

people are hospitalized for non-fatal attempts," said Li ;a Millet, MPH, principal investigator, and manager of

the injury Prevention and Epidemiology Section, Oregon Public Health.

There are likely many reasons for the state's rising suicide rate, according to Millet. The single most

identifiable risk factoi associated with suicide is depression. Many people can manage their depression;

however, stress and crisis can overwhelm their ability to cope successfully.

Stresses such as from job loss, loss of home, loss of family and friends, life transitions and also the stress

veterans can experienóe returning home from deployment - all increase the likelihood of suicide among those

who are already at risk.

"Many people often keep their depression a secret for fear of discrimination. Unfortunately, families,

communitiäs, businesses, schools and other institutions often discriminate against people with depression or

other mental illness. These people will continue to die needlessly unless they have support and effective

community-based mental health care," said Millet.

The report also included the following findings:

. There was a marked increase in suicides among middle-aged women. The number of women between

45 and 04 years of age who died from suicide rose 55 percent between 2000 and 2006 - from 8'2 per

1 00,000 to 12.8 per 100,000 respectively'

)
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Suicides in Oregon
Trends and Risk Factors

Oregon Vlolent Death Reportlng System

lnfury and Vlolenae Preventiqn Program
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Executive Summary

Suicide is one of Oregon's most persistent yet largely preventable public health problems.

Suicide is the second leading cause of death among órãgonians ages 15-34, and ihe 8tl'

leading cause of death among all Oregonians in 2010. The financial and emotional
impacts of suicide on family members and the broader community are devastating and

long lasting, This report provides the most current suicide statistics in Oregon that can

inform prevention programs, policy, and planning. We analyzed mortality data from 1981

to 2010 and2003 to 2010 data of the Oregon Violent Death Reporting System
(ORVDRS). This report presents findings of suicide trends and risk factors in Oregon,

Key Fíndíngs

In 2010, the age-adjusted suicide rate among Oregonians of 17.1 per 100,000 was 41

percent higher thanX
x The rate of suicide among Oregonians has been increasing since 2000

Suicide rates among adults ages 45-64 rose approximately 50 percent from I 8. I per

100,000 in 2000 to 27 .l per 100,000 in 2010. The rate increased more among women
ages 45-64 than among men of the same age during the past 10 years'

Suicide rates among men ages 65 and older decreased approximately l5 percent from
nearly 50 per 100,000 in 2000 to 43 per 100,000 in 2010,

Men were 3.7 times rnore likely to die by suicide than wornen. The highest suícide rate

occurred among men ages 85 and over (7ó,1 per 100,000), Non-Hispanic white males had

the highest suicide rate among all races / ethnicity (27.1per 100,000). Fireanns were the

dominant mechanism of i men who died %),

Approximately 26 percent of suicides occurred among veterans, Male veterans had a

higher suicide rate than non-veteran males (44,6 vs.31.5 per 100,000). Significantly
higher suicide rates were identified among male veterans ages 18-24,35-44 and 45-54

when compared to non-vetetan males. Veteran suicide victims were reported to have

more physical health problems than non-veteran males,

Psychologioal, behavioral, and health problems co-occur and are known to increase

suicide risk. Approximately 70 peroent of suicide victims had a diagnosed mental
disorder, alcohol and /or substance use problems, or depressed mood at time of death,

Despite the high prevalence of mental health problems, less than one third of male

victirns and about 60 percent of female victims were receiving treatment for mental

health problems at the time of death,

Eviction/loss of home was a factor associated with 75 deaths by suicide in2009-2010.
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Introduction

communities broadens the impact of each death.

ments/mentall l.pdf

2 Crosby A.E., Han 8., Ortega L,A.G., Park S.8,, et al, Suicidal Thoughts and Behaviors Among Adults

aged >= l8 Years - United States, 2008-2009, MMWR' 201l;60:13.

, Oregon Vital Statistics Annual Report, Vol. 2,2010, Oregon Heath Authority,
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Oregon Heath AuthoritY.
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,,Suicide is a multidimensional, multi-determined, and multi-factorial behavior. The risk

factors associated with suicidal behaviors include biological, psychological, and social

factors"6, This report provides the most current suicide statistics in Oregon, provides

suicide provention prógrams and planners a detailed description of suicide, examines risk

factors ässociated with suicide and generates public health information and prevention

strategies. We analyzed mortality dãta from 1981 to 2010 and 2003 to 2010 data from the

Orego-n Violent Death Reporting System (ORVDRS). This report presents findings of
suicide trends and risk factors in Oregon'
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Death by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief after witnessing assisted suicide

B. Wagnera'*, J. Müllerb, A. Maercker'
Ã llnivers¡ty Ctiníc lot' Psychother opy and Psychosomat¡c Medicine, University Hospítal Leípzíg, Semrnelweisstr'. 10, 04103 Leípzig,, Cermany
t'Department of Psychiony, IJníversiry Hospitol Zurich, culntonnstr, 8, 8091 Zurich, Switzerland

'Deportmeil of Psychopatl'rologr ond Clínical Inte,itention, University ofZurich, Binzmúhlestn 14/17,8050 Zurich, Switzerland

ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT

Background: Despite cont¡nuir-rg political, legal and moral debate on the subject, assisted suicide is

permitted in only a few countries worldwide. However, few studies lrave examined the impact that
witnessing assisted suicide has on the mental health of family members or close friends.

Metlrcds: A cross-sectional sulvey of 8 5 farnily members or close ft'iends who were presen t at an assisted

suicide was conducted in December 2007. Full or partial Post-Traumatic Distress Disorder (PTSD; Impact
of Event Scale-Revised), depression and anxiety symptoÍrs (Brief Synrptom Inventory) and complicated
grief (lnventory of Cornplicated Grief) wet'e assessed at 14 to 24 months post-loss.

Resrrltsr Ofthe85participents, l3%metthecriteriaforfull PTSD(cut-off >35),65%metthecriteriafor
subthfeshold PTSD (cut-off> 25), and 4.9% met the cl'iteria for complicated grief. The prevalence of
depression was 1 6%; the prevalence of anxiety was 6%.

Conclusíon: A higher prevalence of PTSD and depression was found in the present sample than has been

reported for the Swiss population in general. However', the prevalence of complicated grief in the sample

was comparable to that reported fol the general Swiss population. Therefot'e, although there seemed to

be no complications in the griefprocess, about 20% ofrespondents experienced full or subthreshold PTSD

related to tlre loss of a close person thlough assisted suicide.
o 2010 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reseLved.

organisations offer personal guidance to menrbers suffering
diseases with "poor outcome" or experiencing "unbearable
suffering" who wish to die.

The two largest light-to-die organisations in Switzerland are

Exit Deutsche Schweiz and Dignitas. Membership of Exit Deutsche
Schweiz is available only for people living in Switzerland, whereas
Dignitas is also open to people from abroad. Exit Deutsche
Schweiz has about 50000 members, and between 100 and 150
people die each year with the organisation's assistance. ln
comparison, Dignitas has about 6000 members, most of whom
live abroad. A member who decides to die musr first undergo a
medical examination. The physician then prescribes a lethal dose

of barbiturates, and the drugs are stored at the Exit headquarters
until the day of use. Usually, the suicide ta[<es place at the Patient's
home. On tl.re day the member decides to die, an Exit volunteer
collects the medication and takes it to the patient's home. There,

he or she hands the patient the fluid to swallow. [f the patient is

incapable of swallowing the barbiturate, it can be self-adminis-
tered by gastrostomy or intravenously I ]. After the patient has

died, the Exit volunteer noti fies the police. All assisted suicides at'e

reported to the authorities. Deaths throtrgh assisted stticide are

recorded as unnatural deaths and investigated by the Institute of
Legal Medicine.
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1. Introduction

Assisted suicicle and euthanasia for terminally ill patients are
punishable by law ahnost everywhere except Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Belgium and the U.S. states of Oregon and Washing-
ton. Assisted suicide is generally defined as the prescribing or
supplying of drugs with the explicit intention of enabling tl.re

patient to end his or her own life. In euthanasia, in contrast, it is the
physician who adn-rinisters the lethal drug. In the Netherlands and
Belgium, physician-assisted euthanasia is legally permitted,
meaning that physicians are allowed to administer drugs to end
a patient's life at his ot' her request. In Switzerland, in contrast,
euthanasia is punishable by imprisonment (Alticle 114 of the
Swiss penal code). It is only in the absence of self-serving motives
that assisting another person's suicide is permissible. Physicians in
Switzerlancl are therelore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal
dose of barbiturates with the explicit iutention of enabling a

patiellt they have examined to end his ot her own life. However,
most assisted suicides in Switzerland are conclucted with the
assistance of non-profit organisations [23]. These right-to-die
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